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PIGOTTBRITISH AFFAIRS.' »SHERATON 8 SELFRIDGE. SWKIEDITIQH.
THE END OF PIGOTT.

UAMUSEMENTS. The (lovernment SastaiMi by Seveuly- 
Nine Majority.

London, March 1.—Gladstone resumed 
the debate on the address in reply to the 
Queen’s speech. He held there were 
three main issues raised in the amend
ments under discussion. The 
house was called opon 
tirely to disclaim the present, administr
ation of Irish Government. He asserted 
that to this system was due the aversion 
of the people of Great Britain, and finally 
the house was asked to adopt measures 
of conciliation. They owed an apology 
to the people of Ireland for allowing the 
great question of the domestic govern
ment of their country to remain unintro
duced in the present parliament. Still 
the Liberals were tolerably well 
satisfied with the progress of 
tlie question in favor of the country. 
(Cheers.) It was said the present gov
ernment. of Ireland would have been 
remarkably successful hut for difficulties 
placed in the way in connection with tlie 
land question. Mr. Chamberlain and his 
friends created the land difficulty. When 
the effects of the prevailing distress lu
carne i>atent they obstinately refused to 
deal with them. Tlie refusal was followed 
by tlie plan of campaign. He never 
vindicated breaches of law in any shape 
but he must say there were many cases 
in which law makers were more respons
ible than law breakers, and this is one. 
(Cheers.) The government continued to 
declare its anxiety to settle the land 
question, yet with a large majority be
hind them Chamberlain appealed to him 
to propound a sclierae'for settlement, of 
the qnestion. He then was a person 
so happy as to possess the political con
fidence of his opponents. (Laughter.) 
The responsibility for delay in coming 
to a settlement rests upon—the majority 
i n power. A re fusai to produce a measure 
would tend still further to expose the 
utter hollowness of the conservative as
surances in regard to Ireland, the real 
determination of the majority to 
do nothing to ameliorate the condition 
of the Irish people, (cheers.) Gladstone 
proceeded to show from results of by 
elections that the opinion of the country 
was turning to home rule. He contested 
the assertion that the improving condi
tion of Ireland was due to the adminis
tration of the government. Referring to 
the Pamellite prisoners he denounced the 
degrading hardships and personal indig
nities they suffered. No former govern
ment, liberal or conservative, had given 
imprisonedpoiitical men such usages. 
(Cheers.) Balfour’s plea that the treat
ment of the * prisoners could 
not be altered without alteration of rules 
beyond his power was ludicrous. The 
truth was the present treatment of pris
oners was part of the system of extreme 
repression. He declared the breach be
tween the people and government was 
widening; the confidence of the pfeqple in 
the law and the administrators of Jaw 
was impaired and almost gone. (Cheers. ) 

Goschen, chancellor of tlie exchequer, 
denied that the government desired to 

the extension of local government 
land.

The Talk ef the English ('«vital.

SIR CHARLES SPEAKS.[special to gazette.]
London,Mar. 2. The British public have 
i) little to think of during the past week 
It the the Times case against Parnell, 
& the wonderful collapse of the witness 
£ott When Pi got t failed so miserably 
►the witness stand people shook their 
*d6, and even the firmest believers in 
JpkilPs guilt doubted ; but when it was 

kerned that he had fled, after making a 
foil confession, there was no more to l>e 
I* but that lie had proved himself a 
scoundrel and an imposter.

She last intelligence which comes from 
Madrid that Pigott committed suicide 
af^er being arrested,is a fitting conclusion 
to this miserable affair which has so 
snebrehed the hard earned reputation of a 
gfflfet English journal and kept the people 
of the British islands for so many months 
in • a state of delusion.

Victoria Ms Bit
» GRAND CARNIVAL

He Shoots Himself in Madrid 
After Being Arrested.

The End of a Prajurer, Forger land 
Black Mailer.

:$H KING STREET,

Opposite the Royal Hotel,

Will open on or about the 20th of this 
month, with a full line of

THF. MODES VIVENDI IS DEAD BE- 
CAUSE THE V. ». SENATE RE- 

JECTF.D THE TREATY.
HOW THU FORGER WAS DUT AI TED 

IN MADRID. : 1

Will lie given at Victoria Rink, on
HH Loiter Handed Over te the London 

Pdltee.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 2.—Pigott’s telegram to 
Mr. Shannon read thus “please ask Mr. 
S. to send me what you promised—Write 
— Roland Ponsonbv, hotel des ambas
sadeurs, Madrid.”

Immediately on receipt of ttiis 
telegram Soames telegraphed to ill 
spector
police notifying him that Pigott was in 
Madrid, and afterwards carried PigotVs 
telegram to him. Shannon, who was 
about to take his departure for Ireland, 
wrote to Pigott denying -that lie had 

promised him money.
The police induced Soames not to send 

Shannon a letter and the clerk in Soames’ 
office, in order to detain Pigott in Ma
drid, wrote him a letter saying Shannon 
was in Ireland and wlien he returned to 
London tlie money he asked for would be 
sent him by telegraph.

An Analrlan Opinion.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, March 2nd. Tlie newspapers 
of this city unanimously express approv
al of the suppression of the patriotic 
league by the French gôvemmentv TMy 
consider the struggle between republican 
Boulangism has entered npon'a decisive 
phase. T.he paper declares that Tirard 
Cabinet deserves the gratitude of Europe 
for guarding the peace against disturb
ance by the league.

Canada Await* the Further Action »f 
the United Slates and Reste on the 
I'reaty of 181A

New York, March, 2nd.—Before leav
ing for Canada last night Sir Charles 
Tupper informed a reporter that there 
was no truth in the rumors that lie was 
to succeed Sir John A. Macdonald as 
Premier or that he 

with

SHROVE TUESDAY EVENING, GREAT EXCITEMENT IN ENGLAND 
OVER THE EVENT.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Match 2nd.—It is learned this 

afternoon that tlie telegram Pigott sent 
from Madrid on Thursday to Soames’ office 
in this city was addressed to Mr. Shan
non, the Times Dublin solicitor, not hi 
Ponsonbv as first reported. On receipt 
of this telegram Soames notified the 
police of the whereabouts of Pigott.

Madrid, March 1.—An Englishmen, 
supposed to lie Richard Pigott, was ar
rested at Hotel des Ambassadeur yest
erday, where he registered under the 
name of Ronald Ponsonby. Tie after
wards committed suicide with a revol
ver.

5tli March Next,

STOVES, RANGESTWO PRIZES OP $10 EACH.
*cy\« King ------ AND------

had been
Dated 23 February. 1380. 

RDINE.
President.

theKITCHEN FURNISHINGS. dutyentrusted
of reopening negotiations at Washington, 
in regard to fisheries and other trade re
lations between Canada and the United 
States. "I may say definitely,” said he, 
“ that neither Great Britain nor the Can-

(1. C. COSTER. 
Secretary.A.C.JA

theofLittlechikl
SPENCEK’S

simulant Dancing Academy. Pigott’s
gofcide is easily explained on the 
tlt&ry that he could have lieen proved 
gi ty of the forgery of commercial paper 

other crimes, and he had nothing to 
hflftc tor but a life long term of imprison-

We propose to give the purchasing pub
lic the benefit of high class goods, at low 
prices, on condition always that short 
time enters into the agreement. For all 
these, therefore, who favor short time 
and low prices, we are prepared. To these 
who have lieen in the habit of paying 
high prices for the sake of time, we would 
say, consider—what interest are you pay
ing?

Monthly Account* with Price* to Match.New classes will open on Thursday, Dee -7th, 

Young Ladies, Masters andfor begi
Afternoon, for i«

the academy for terms, which are very low.
All the popular dances taught in a term ot at 

lessons. Come and skk fur YOURSELVES. Don t
'UPrivate'LessonTgiven in Waltzing and Fancy 
Dances day or evening. Assembly Each Week. 

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

adian government will take the initiative 
in negotiations of this character, 
turns of Canada with the United States in

A TRADE SECRET.
Every business house that is rnn on 

business principles has besides its own 
interpretation of those principles, some 
other peculiar principle, or lielief as it 
were in the efficacy of those principles to 
increase business. Of only three of these 
arc we going to speak viz.; 1st. Goods to 
suit the trade; 2nd. Longtime credit,and 
3rd, which cannot but follow High prices.

The followers of these principles claim, 
and with a great deal of reason, that the 
question of retail trade now is nota ques
tion cf prices but of goods, that so long as 
vour goods are fashionable, or stylish, or 
new, or call them what you will, a sale is 
easily made, irrespective of price, provid
ed always that the dealer is willing to 
charge for six months before sending the 
bill and then wait for his money till the 
buyer is ready to pay him.

With the first argument we have noth
ing "to do, we concede and endorse the 
position, but we do not concede that the 
price is not a factor.

We are aware that inferior goods, even 
at a low price, cannot compete with first- 
class goods at a higher price, and this 
very fact has given the followers of the 
principles we speak of an arguement in 
their favor. But now a new faith enters 
the ring. Never before has first-class 
goods; lov: prices, and short time (which 
must follow) been [arrayed against first- 
class goods, high prices and long time.

The rein-

regard to the fisheries are at present gov
erned by the treaty of ISIS. It was ex
pressly provided that the modus vivendi 
which governed the relations of countries 
during the discussion of the proposed 
Chamberlain treaty should hold only 
while that treaty was pending in the 
United States Senate. The Senate re
jected the treaty and hence the modus 
vivendi is now dead. This treaty was 
rejected by the Republican party and an 
administration of that party is about to 
come into power, 
for this administration to take the first 
steps toward making another treatyrather 
than ourselves, 
action. Tlie purpose for which I am com
ing to Canada at. this time is just this and 
only this. I have been summoned home 
by the Canadian government to give evi
dence before our arbitration commission 
there which is investigatingAome matters 
in dispute between the Government Cana
dian
having reference to it!he construction of 
the Onderdonk section of the Railway 
during my tenure of office a few years 
ago as dominion minister of railways 
and canals. I am now a resident of Lon
don and I expect to go 
resume my duties as high commissioner 
in about two months.

pi it.
he apology of the Times in regard 

te. sshare in the affair is by many re- 
gigted as a grudging one, and got sufli- 
ciâ illy ample. The fact that it has not 
at: nee retired from the case but contin- 
h F'to keep the Attorney-General in 

cai * reading extracts from Irish news
papers, is likewise severely commented 
o It is understood that a plentiful crop 
of^ laXvsnits will follow the conclusion 

of tins sensational trial. 
Pigott aflair has quite obscured for 

thq time tlie interest in the proceedings 
of‘^farHament, which, however, 
l)e*n quite exciting. The debate on the 
address ended, as every one knew it 
wottl» in a victory for the government, 
buf» is known that the government will 

ttacked in other directions before 
w days have elapsed. Mr. Glad
ys speech last night is regarded as 
M his best efforts, and he certainly 
led great vigor and strength 
l man of his years. Chamberlain’s 
Kh was well received by the Tories, 
(nain point was that the opposition 
kprodoced no policy to take the place 
liât of the government. With regard 

toffee round table conference, he accused 
8HiWm. Vemon-Harcourt of inaccuracy. 
AlMkciting episode of the debate was 
thS" scene between T. W. Russell. 

Liberal Unionist, and 
ipe whole Irish question will, without 

loaEt, be brought up in an another form 
juSjbon the Parnell Commission reports. 
UMUthen the mouths of men are sealed.
K BRED T(TdBATH.

London, March 1st.—Tlie arrest of Pon- 
sonby (otherwise Pigott) at. Madrid was 
made in consequence of a telegram from 
the British foreign office. The Standard 
says it is able to confirm its statement 
of the suicide. Pigott, with tlie excuse 
that he wished to get an overcoat, 
retired to an alcove and shot him 
self in he mouth with a revolver.

London, March 2.—A despatch received 
early this morning from Madrid said 
that the body of the man who shot him
self at hotel Des Amassadeur yesterday 
when taken into custody hy an officer had 
not lieen identified as

that the authorities 
awaiting a portrait of the

A. L. SPENCER. Teacher. 
IICADKMY, Domville Building, King Street.

WANTED. Perhaps the above will provoke a smile 
on the part of the old stagers. Probably 
they, who have been through it all, will 
say, “Young enthusiasts ! do they hope to 
revolutionize the ways of trade in St. 
John ?” Wc might say we hardly expect 
that much; but we are willing to stake 
our probabilities of success—strong prob
abilities at present—on this one point. 
We realize that if our arguments are 
wrong, we shall fail. We understand 
that, if what we are attempting to do is 
impossible, we shall go down with the 
principle—and we are just as confident 
that without this belief—what some 
would call a drawback our chances of 
ordinary success are the best.

If we do not expect to revolutionize the 
trade, why do we attempt it? This is 
what we do eblieve: That there are 
enough people in greater St. John (who 
think the way we do), to furnish trade for 
one store. We believe that our trade 
may grow, as the number who think 
with us may grow in startling proport-

A*s5tf5t sxssiW. satf. N,r&
li.rm.in-rome.nfHomHeldmmet., T (|AR||
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it is for this party and

FOUND. have We shall await their
that of Pi-

«sassssKssææ
lor advertisement, from

gott and
were
latter before determining whether he 
was the man who killed himself. A de
spatch this morning, however, removes 
all doubt that the suicide was Pigott. 
His identity has been fully established 
by the officials of the British Embassy.

On Thursday an interpreter showed 
Pigott the sights of Madrid. On that day 
Pigott sent a telegram addressed “Pon
sonby to the office in London of Soames, 
the Times solicitor.’’ The telegram 

his arrival in Madrid, 
his address. It 
that the English 

government learned from this telegram 
that Pigott was in Madrid. It is report
ed that a note-book containing the ad
dress of a number of persons in Ireland 

found on the body. PigotVs suicide

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
No. 81 King street. French.Polltic*.

(by telegraph to the gazette.)
Paris, Mar. 2nd.—The government has 

instructed the prefects of the various de
partments to prevent forcibly, if necess
ary, the' meetings of the committee of the 
patriotic league. The government has 
decided to create a specie! ministry for 
colonial affairs.

LOST.
Railway Company.Pacific

iMiimmmM
A Allison’s (wholesale).

si

FOR SALE
. - . ‘.-t

W. H. Gladstone Belter.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 2.—W. H. Gladstone 
who is ill at Hawarden passed a quiet 
night. His condition has improved.

[W. H. Gladstone, the eldest son of the 
Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, who is re
ported to be dying, sat in Parliament for 
some time as member for East Worces
tershire, but retired two or three Parlia
ments ago.]

back there and

street, city.

announced 
and gave 
is inferred

"The world is moving very fast.”

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY
TO LET. A Rival to Mon le Carlo.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Beblid, March 2.—Prince Lichtenstien 

is in negotiations with a syndicate of 
German bankers who are endeavouring 
to lease land at Vaduz on the Swiss fron
tier for the purpose of establishing a 
gambling house in opposition to Monte 
Carlo. It is said a yearly rental of a 
million floins has been offered.

Dillon.à
THE CHARTER OAK IIS THE BEST.

was
has caused a piofound sensation thfcugh 
England. Witnesses have started from 
Paris for Madrid for the purpose of for
mally identifying the body. The Madrid 
police authorities intend to hold the, 
effects of the suicide, pending an order i 
from Court, relative to their disposal.

Because it has the heaviest Castings and the larg
est flues, hence will outwear any other Stove made 
ttnd will draw where many others fail.

While these features are well worthy of consider
ation by all who think of purchasing a new Stove, 
we would direct special attention to the

IV delay 
in

Parnell was greeted with enthusiastic 
cheers, all the members of the "opposition 
including Gladstone • rising and waving 
their hats. .Parnell - said : • There i is no 
example in history of.a large section of 
people rebelling JUdees stirred up to it by

first time turned the'ear of reason to the 
•solution of thè question, would steadily 
resist any incitement to .disorder, and 
hold fast to the true, way pointed out to 
them in 1885 hy Gladstone. He main
tained that the offences for which the 
fiarnellites weere imprisoned were not as 
a role of a political nature.

Mûrie y’s amendment was rejected, 339 
1e‘3fi0.

or Defective Circnla»
at SMilh Hadley.Tow* Tattle.

When the Queen’s Jubilee was being 
celebrated several citizens of the United' 
States who had been born under the 
English flag,thought it would be a ntee 
thing to Hold a.prtblie meeting in Fan- 
euil hall and have a little rejoitirlg just 
for the sake of old times. This may have 
been right or it may have been wrong, 
but right or wrong there were a large 
number of the loud voiced patriots 
of Boston who objected in very strong 
language to’the use'of Faneml hall for the 
British demonstration. ButFaneuil hai 
was used just the same and the demon
stration was a success. This might 

something

WIRE GAUZE DOOR Jp^£, 28.—South Had-

fiHtown a distant, furnished
i» T the drftjfojtyesterday afterncon of 

Carpenter, a most peculiar 
caee. The deceased was about 22 
years of age, was employed last Mon
day in removing some ice, when he 
pinched one of his toes so hard ns to raise 
a bloodblister. As he had often had 
serious trouble from heavylosses ofblood 

of trivial scratches, he was es-

Ani the advantages tn.be derived from its use. 
These are so manifold that it is impossible for us to r explain them in the limited snace of our colnmn.

. shall be clad to sapply.oireulars explaining fully the 
HK principles, and the savings made by its use.
M . Thelargest foundry in the United States 
7§« gaged in turning ont Charter Oaks at the 
fflF daily, and with this enormous output are barely 
■ft able to supply the'extraordinary demand. This 

proves more than anything else can do its great ad
vantages, and the appreciation of the public fora
K The Wife Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modem times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

tjoTEL TO LET AT FREDERICTON.

To Let from 1st May next, that well-known
«nwttr. barker house.

;RY TELEGRAPH TO THE OAAEF1X.
&rir ftMfctaCO, Cal. Mardi) 2.—The 

news of ‘ gold disco verier in the mines 
near ErtserthdÿJ» becoming more satis
factory and great excitement prevails. 
The town is deserted by people who have 
gone to the mines. Old miners say the 
“find” is probably the richest ever dis
covered on the Pacific coast.

Henry Cleerge does to Europe
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, March 2.—Henry George 
sailed for Europe on the steamship Ems 
this morning. George expects to remain 
abroad about four months.

Selling.

WfgS

Rate* oT Kxehange—T**«lay
Buying.EiÜîiîli

Fredericton, Feb. 11,1889.

of*»rate
New i'ort .............................i*

Hew York Market*.
New York, March 2.n oases

serially careful in this instance not to 
>reak the blister. On Tuesday, however, 
with all his care and watchfulness, 

blood

Il li i : i
IS a! s 2 £*EMERSON & FISHER,

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.______
CALL AND SEE

J. B. HOLMAN’S large stock of 
WALL PAPERS AND WINDOW SHADES

fable Brief*.
\V. H. Gladstone is dying.
Dr. Tanner, M. P., was arrested in the 

smoking room of his hotel last night and 
taken to Scotland Yard:

Lord Salisbury has elected Sir Julian 
Pmincefote for the post of British minister 
at Washington on account of the latter’s 
knowledge of the fishery question.

the 102 101 i 3600Chi. Bur A Quin 
N Y Centralit broke, 

flowed from the 
freely as to cause both himself and his 
parents such alarm that Dr. 
Clark was called. After some time and 
difficulty, the bleeding was stopped, only 

from the 
un-

of abe considered 
had

wound C’en Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Deleware & Hudson 
D <t Lack

T ^°Uhy inT°rS,e »(.Tu>?"7n
tirât-c ass order.

UPPER FLAT of bouse, comer uf 
vheeter st. and City Road, newly papered 
painted. In good order.

Building.

si" toit notchestnut
that at a public meeting in the Institute 
the other evening the Union Jack and 
tlie Stars and Stripes wore used in decor
ating the hall. Nobody cared about, this 
any more than had the walls of the 
building been festooned with Turkish 
ereseent. The British flag is the ein-" 
Idem of freedom everywhere, and al] 
though it sometimes gets into bad com
pany it is always respected and 
respectable. Another thing proved by 
our tolerance of the Yankee flag in pub
lic places, is that our people are much 
more tolerant than their neighbors.

aoo
500

6060
282 2500Erie 

Consol.
Hocking Valiev 
N J Central

The Weather.
Indications.—Fair, followed in eastern 

New York by light rain; slightlywarmer, 
variable winds.

9Sj toi 4960
however, to commence flowing 
nose. For hours the doctor worked 
ceasingly to stop llie hemorrhage, 
finally succeeded, but despair seized up
on all present when it was seen, 
a few moments later umi-
from the mouth gushed tortli
the crimson torrent which was hurraing 
the sufferer nearer to Ins grave, lne 
doctor and his attendant were unremit
ting in their efforts to check this new 
danger, butthey were unsuccessful, anci 
the unfortunate victim gradually sank 
until death ensued. Uarpenter was very 
peculiar in his looks, always wearing 
the appearance of one in the last stages 
of consumption, and would bleed copi
ously upon receiving the slightest 
scratch. During his cliildl :ood lus parents 
would never permit him to use a knife, 
lest he might cut himself and bleed to 
death. Duly about two weeks ago lie 
came Rear dying as a result of having a 
tooth drawn, from the effects of which 
he bled freely. The disease seems to 
have been inherited, as his grandfather 
and uncle died from a similar cause. A whem-May 
medical examination showed that his June
blood failed to circulate properly, but Corn_Fe,/ 
flowed through channels other than tho Mar

KAT „
Lake Shore 
Lon and Noali. J!ifj 7200

724 72$ & 
47i 471 47i

:iS0<>Mis, Pacific 
N Y k New England 
Notbern Pacific 
Northern Pacific prêt 
Chi. k Nor.
OmahaiiSIif

street. -WK9-

6000BEFORE PURCHASING. Afghan forces are advancing from 
Herat, and the Emir of Bokhara is pre
paring to attack them. Russian papers 
all adopt at warlike tone in commenting 

the situation.

Tbe Mlnelret*.62,' 4300 
106?F. E. HOLMAN, - - 48 King Street. 130001 There was a crowded house to witness33

tlie second i#»rformanc« of the minstrels 
last, evening. The performance was giv
en more satisfactorily then the first.

Among those present were John H. 
Parks, Mrs. Parks and Miss Parks; J. M 
Robinson and wife, A. V. Fairweather, 
D. D. Robertson, S. 8. Hall, of Rothesay; 
Squire Peters and others from Hampton; 
Mrs. Dever, and the Misses Dever, Gen’l. 
Warner, Mrs. and Miss Warner, D. C. 
Clinch, and Mrs. Clinch. Robert Arm
strong, James McMilla.i, D. J. Fraser, 
the Misses Adams, B. Lester Peters, Miss 
Peters, Joseph Allison.

The following is a full list of the mem- 
liers of the company :

F. Blackadar, W. !.. Bushy, A. Thomp
son. Bones.

DeForest, Jim Thomas, Chartes 
Dr. Yon Dollinger, tbe theologian and Harrison. Tamhos 

historian, observed the 90th anniversary' G. Cleveland Interlocutor. H. U. Mills 
of his birthday yesterday. He was 1er, William Starr, G. Dean. XV , H. Horn, 
flooded with congratulatory messages A Lindsay, P. Clinch, G y Corter, \\ m. 
and received many telegrams from Am- Wilson, M Guillod, XV Christie, TMurray 
erica,1 including one from Count Arco- Fred Smith, G McSorley, G B Hegan. 
Valley', the German minister at Wash- Arthur Adams, J f Hartt, A Burnah, 
ington. Prince Luitpold of Bavaria sent Fred Hartt.
Dr. Von Dollinger a splendid bouquet, 
and 51 German members of the Austrian 
Reiehrath sent him an address.

¥
« *«"

Oregon Trans 
Pacific. Mail 
Ph. k ReadingKEDT &c CO., upon

The Metiwxlist minister, Mr. Jeffrey, 
has l>eeu regularly appointed to Queen 
street Methodist church, Toronto. An 
investigating oommittee lias also report
ed that the charges against Ills conduct 
are not sustained, but the council will 
admonish him for imprudent remarks 
from the pulpit.

Attorney General Webster occupied 
the remainder of yesterday' with reading 
extracts from tlie Irish World and Free- 
man’sJournal regarding Davatt. Sir Clins. 
Russell finally protested tliat.tlie attorney 
general’s only object was to have tlie 
passages published in order to arouse 
prejudice against the Parnellites. The 
commission then adjourned.

4500Richmond 
St Paul 
Texes Pacific 
Union Pacifie 
Western 
Wepaah 
Wabash pief 
Norfolk x W i»ro< 
R.<Rjpref

Gotten Oil Tin 
Top & St Fe 
Rock Island 
O M pref 
Maine Ce 
tii*
West 
Eastern
Chicago Gas Trust

SSSrMïSiammt
Street.

160001 400
13000Remove to their new Store at 

231 Union, next corner Water-

7000

No more aristrocratic audiences have aever graced the Institute than those 
present at the ]>erformances of the 
Amateur Minstrels, during the past few 
nights. Yet the entire audience 
stood through the playing of the 
National Anthem with uncovered 
heads. Aid. Robertson who last Domi- 
on day had the hardihood to hoist ;v 
Yankee flag from his residence at XX’est- 
field was present and it is two to one 
that the Union Jack adorns that flag
pole next Dominion day. Treason is 
unprofitable in St. John in these days.

They Would not Fray for Him.
[New York Sun, Feb. 23.]

“I did it because the folks at church 
last night would not pray for me,” said 
Abbott Harvey, aged 38, a fisherman at- 
Seabright, N. J., when he was fished 
from the North Biver this morning by 
the crew of the tugboat Edwards.

Harvey; who is a slenderly built fel
low, with a weak face and consumptive 
look, had just attempted suicide by 
jumping from the ferryboat Communi- 
paw of tbe New Jersey Central railroad. 

The boat was on her 6:30 trip from

2190FOR SALE ORTO LET. 1

particulars apply to FRANK W. MULLIN. cave 
American Rubber Store,65 Charlotte street.

loo, street about 1st April.
Genuine Clearing Sale to commence on the 

1st of March.
PREPARING FOR SPRING.

43i 431 44 43;
rhlrago Market*.

Yesday Tp-day 1.30
Close open Highest Close

107] 107j 1074 lOoi- 
1021 101) 101] 101 j- 
93 ' 93) 93) 92)

111!
!i$ n.35

May

April
Pork—-May

natural ones. ̂USTOMTailors - Dress r^ ĉl^r8 îXes
similarp^misee, are^respectfuUy requested to 
view the handsome brick building on Canterbury 
street adjoining the W. C. T. U, restaurant, which 
is so arranged that the rooms above the elegant 
shop on the ground floor, cmi be utilued either lor 
dwelling purposes orifiaybe occupied for daily 
work by the employes. Price low or rent moder
ate. ApplytoJ.fi. Kinnear orC. A. Stockton, 
Real Estate Agent.

We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings left over, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $6 for pants. 

Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

11 35 11 32! Capital Note*.
At a grit caucus held yesterday,

Barron’s resolution 
Barron was

there 92192292 i 921Petroleum
U S Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 128) & 129

London Markets.
was a big row over 
in re the Jesuits estates, 
condemned for placing it on the order 
paper. The party decided that each 
should take his own course on the divi-

Clanreh Service*.
St. Stephens church, Rev. Mr. Macrae^ 

pastor, services at 11 a. m. and 7 
p. m. Sabbath school and pastor’s bible 
class at 2.30 p. m. Prayer meeting 
XX7ednesdav evening at 8 o’clock. Dr. 
Macrae will occupy the pulpit tomorrow 
and will in the morning refer to the late 
John Campbell who perished in the 
railway accident on the Main Central. 
Strangers cordially welcomed.

London, March 2,
s981-16 for money and 93 5-16 for the ac- D. D.Consol

United
Do,

Telegraphic Flashes.

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

In the Montreal civic elections yester
day Aid Kennedy, Villeneuve and Hame- 
lin were elected respectively in St. Anns, 
St. Jean Baptiste and Centre wards, but 
surprise was created by the defeat of the 
veteran Aldermen Laurent, chairman ot 
the board of works, in St. Louis ward, 
which he bad represented for 13 years. 
Mr. Sarignac was his snccessful opponent.

Hon. Mr. Taillon is very ill with in
flammation of the kidneys. He was sud
denly attacked yesterday morning at 
his hotel, and though better, will be con
fined to his room for a few days. Dr. 
Marcil took measnres to check the attack. 
Yesterdav afternoon both sides of tlie 
house, headed by Messrs. Mercier, Tail- 
Ion, McShane, Lynch and Flynn, cabled 
Mr. Parnell congratulations on his vietorv 
over the London Times.

io, do. Fours’ 
antic and Great We

noia Central.

Statee
and a half . 
ifltero firsts.. 

do seconds..A. F. deFOREST & CO., .... -Hieion.
(Returns tv the finance department

shew a surplus of revenue over expendi- ...........................
tore of $2,750,000, for the eight months do. Second. 
ot the fiscal year over the corresponding gt p&ul Common.. 
peiiodof last year. New York Central.

Wftniereinterviewed the® mvemtMnt “to gSgSSoSSîü imi.
secure a seduction of canal bills tor me Pennsylvania..................
coming aeaeon. SSSuref*”"".".".".'."'.'

Hon. Mr. Tupper was waited on by y0„'' 21 „ 2, „ , cenl.
Ontario-marine men Mid asked Rate of discount in the open market for short
certain concessions relative to boiler m- 95 per cent; three months bills -J per cent;
•spection. _ . . p;„ Liverpool Morfcel».

- 'Messrs..K-euuey and McDohgal of rtc-
i tou interviewed Sir John, aud asked that 
v the bounty of pig h-on be retained at the 
! present figures': According to statue it 

will be reduced fifty cents on June 1st.
Papers in connectien with the dismis

sal of Ross, late collector at Halifax .slioxi 
thatafter tbe order in conncil was passed 
reouesting him to resign, Ross tele
graphed 8 his resignation on con
dition that he be granted ■°Pe™n- 

-,nation. The minister answered that the 
government could accept no conditions.

thereupon resigned uncondition
ally, and followed ids resignation up 
with a dignified request ‘he govern
ment for superanuation. He says he lelt 
the office as he entered it, a poor man, 
and the only real estate he basis a lot 111 
the cemetery.

At!
1121
30)Sis_______Foster’s Corner, King Street._______

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

«8Stmi- L.ANSDOWNK

W»w
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

1HARF, Rked’s Point, St- e Personal.
Daniel McNeir, Port Hood, N. H. 

Meagher, Halifax, and Dr. J. A. Dewar 
are at the Victoria.

J. W. Hoyt of the N. B. Railroad was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

Jersey City, and before she could be stop
ped the tugboat crew had hauled him out.

Dry clothing was given to him by Cen
tral Railroad employes, and he was lock- 
ed up on a charge of disorderly 
by the Jersey City police.

A pocketbook containing $45 and 
certificate showing that he has $250 on de- ' 
posit in the First Natianal Bank of Man- •! 
asquan was found in his possession.

. 53
73|

75|JAS. ROBERTSON,at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

conduct

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty-
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. i

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building, ^di£Si^.i»5riîSt^ÏÏSïï:l
„ from la. 9. per brl., to 2a. 9d. in the last : ;Cor. Mill find Union Str66ts. • St. John, N. B. -week, and are still going up. Othei r

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager. MS,-" up™ 1
-------------------------------------------------------------------—-------------------Weather Report. 1

Point Lepbeaüx, 9 a. m.—wind E. N 
E., cloudy; them. 33.

3 p. m.—wind 8. E. calm, hnzv, then i,
37. Ond sch. passed outward.

C’lly Police Conn.
In the city police court this afteruoo n ,,, will .k-couv

Frank Lrake was fined $6 or one mont h Tilley - ■ Temperance hail
in jail, for fighting in the ferry boat o n their new quarters m Temperance 
Wednesday last. Monday e> ening.

THF CARNIVAL.
There is a great deal of dissatisfaction 

over the awards made by the judges at the 
recent carnival. Captain Bowman who re 
ceived second prize for the Dor-cuss lett 
the prize presented to him at the Institute 
last evening because he didn’t think it 
was sutiable or as good as some of the 
prizes given to those who got only hon
orable mention.

J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine.

9t0,ldy Stock* ami Bond*.
rmmJ.M.BpbinnvBSk.™rdlBro

Sr, John, N. B.. March 2.1189. 
Pur of Last 
Share. Dlv’n’d

TAKE NOTICE
Late Local New*.

FREIGHTS ADVANCING.
rpH AT all (hjbti^dueue, must be paid t^us only, 

JAMES McCULLOUGH k Co.
ker, Ne, 66 The committee ol the Toronto Angli- 

deanery has reported in favor of 
leaving the Jesuits’ bill alone, and the 
decision has been received with great 
satisfaction.

, HOUSE ENTERED.
At a aoiree given to artists and authors Tlmrsday night a man entered the 

Gen. Boulanger sajd. house of John Ferguson, Wright street,
that France, who had not iiied a gun for ]>nrt].m|l lmf wflH frightened away before 
so long a time, should now fire on our < 011ja carry off anything. He had 
tnends, the Russians. General Bonlan- ; kea ,, e lonk" 0f a back door and had
ger was the object of much attention ^effected an entrance, 
from a large number of the guests. is pretty near time tiie police auth

orities in Portland took definite steps of 
PobiUetic. breaking up this gang of petty thieves

l-osnON.Mareh it—Pritchard bai bien who almost every night are entering the 
put up to fight Jack Dempsey for one peaceable abodes of citizens, .and esetp- 
thousand pounds. without being punished.

canSI. Ji.hn,N.B.,Feb. 15, 1889.

Asked. Offer.NOTICE. Bauk

MBS:.":& ft! S j§
-1=Basso; s -John, giving to said Association newer to nold 

exhibition^ of an industrial and other character, 
and to do sll lawful acts in furtherance thereof, 
io hold real and personal property lor the purpose 
of exeibitions and for the management ofthepron- 
erty of the Association, with further power to do 
anything necessary to holding exhibitions and 
making the same conductive to the development 
of the resources of the Province.

F. "W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St, John, N. B,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut 
ng, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery 

ery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe ; 
m, <3as and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 
Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating supplies. 

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

pjps£™$ II 1 !‘
mîM s... 11Laci

Whe
Stea

li
Wm. J. PARKS, 

Secretary.
St. John, N. B„ Feb. 5th. 1889.

I
*

IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
sendlyour name and 35 cents to 
this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 2,1889.

, 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS.CAPITAL NOTES.THE OWE ED ORE TRAGEDY.THE EVENING GAZETTE . —ms-! ÊÉihs spis1 ma
cd at Oweedore on Sunday last. Most Br. Macdonald, of Iluroi., continued the 
rj1 . , adjourned debate on Mr. Launer’s reso- 'of tlie shops m the town were closed, ll]tJion respecting the fisheries.

The Government flag at the coast-guard H0n. Mr. Jones spoke at length in 
station was lowered to half-mast and there port of Mr. Lauriers motion and in 
was a great concourse of respectable demnation of the policy of the goveni-

. ® ... . * ment witli rcsiicct to the fisheries, which
people from even distance parts of Count} he gaid wag depriving the maritime
Donegal, and also from Fermanagh. All province fishermen-of the market of
creeds were represented, there being sixty-five million people, 
quite a large number of Roman Catholic . Mr. Kennedy made a vigofo^ answer,

In view of the utter disregard with laity in attendance. It was a subject of [jof lasTsession°whenr'he Argued 
which the, recommendations of a dying remark that with the exception of Dis- against the very concessions which he 
Congress would be treated by the incom- trict Inspector M’Clelland, in charge of asked for today. He was supYised to 
ing President it seems almost superfluous the constabulary gaurd of honor, there hear Mr. .Jones bring up the dismissal of 

Alderman Robertson is a great man to bestow any attention on the merits of was no representatives of the Irish Exe- gentieman ^uul^requested " Üia thîs case 
when his master John Valentine Ellis is the scheme itself. Commercial Union with cutive in an official capacity. In the should not be brought up in parliament, 
out of town. In 1882 when the harbor the United States is something the peo- cortege were Mr.Thomas Hamilton, R, M; He read a paragraph from the Boston 
commission question came before the pie of Canadacould notengage in without County inspector Lynch and District-In- Advertiser, an impartial authority, in 
common council Aid. Robertson stood up entirely sacrificing their independence, spector Bailey, Enniskillen; Major Ham- elector Ross8 was* necessary inorder to 
and voted for it. This action was evi- Our tariff differs entirely from theirs, and ilton, D. L; Rev. A. Lawry, Rev. D. Jago, give emphasis to the avowal that there 
dently displeasing to John V. Ellis, ene- if we entered into Commercial Union Mr. C. J. Tredennick, J. P.; Mr. R. was to he no change of policy. Consul 
mv of St. John and senior partner of Aid. with them, we would be forced to raise Sweeny, J. P.; Chairman BaUyshannon General Phelan himself described the 

* . , .. «.u„ /if n.itipq Town Commissioners; Mr. A. N. Reid, J. collectors action as inexplicable, saveRobertson. After tlie act had been pass- our tariff to the same standard of duties P ; Eev Joceiyn Johnston, Dr. Shell, J. R; for the reason that Canada had changed . , _
ed by the Dominion Parliament, and the ns that of the Vnited States. The average >ir. Robert Lipsett, &c. Amongst nnm- her policy, and he had accordingly tele- AVfir S ScU*SdDdrill& 
delegation that had secured it returned rate of duty on dutiable articles collected erous telegrams received by Mrs. Martin, graphed his government that Canada J 1
to St. John and made their report, Aid. in the United States in 1888 was 45.64 per in addition to that sent by the Lord had conceded the right of transhipment
to or. uonn ill .dealmem that on dutiable it- Lieut, of Ireland, expressing sympathy He thought that the people of the man-
Rolertson voted against it. cent, advaiorem, that on duuable ar were thoBe from the Duke of Abercorn, time provinces felt that in the fisheries
Ever since then,the alderman for Queens | tides in Canada 29 per cent, and the Chief Secretary for Ireland. The matter their interests W'ere quite safe in

has lost no opportunity to have a fling ! Yet with this enormously increas- Inspector General of Constabulary tele- the hands of the present government ______________________

atthe harbor commission. ^ » 5^5JSKS R. & F. S. FINLEY, . ***** *** UUl Flan-
two years he has been eliairman of the revenue would notexceed $10,000,000 fafthfnlly lx,rfoI.ming )lls duty, and that for three qnartersof an liour, denouncing ' nel Lined Boots, Slices
harbor committee of the common council instead of being $22,000,000 ns atpresent, he deeply sympathised with Mrs. Mar- the government’s policy. He was follow- DEALERS IN , H Ti ps
and at the dose of each venr, Mr Robert- Evervthing would be dearer than at pre- tin in her sail bereavement. County In- ed by Mr. Corby. _ . UVersnOeS

has submitted a re.airt, in which he sen, and (Ms,urns hetad^T Sem'ed
has claimed large profita for tlie harbor, would be $6,000,000 less than it is now. , erin their rPgrets ' and expressing made by Canada in the fisheries treaty Bll<»k wlienl .Heal. * lour. tuTRC! MpCONNELL’S 
The alderman has two objects in piil>- Nor would this defidency lie made up their grief at. the sad occurrence, but condemned the men who made them. t tj f\TT A T
lishing Hiese deceptive and alluring by anv material increase of inland rev-1 The Duke of Abercorn sent a He demanded a continuation of the mod- OatN, Feed. Corn Jlval. | CLEARANCE SALE. IIU I AL
Mutements. t'irst, he desires ,n give a ; none, "for aUhongh in eomniemia, uiiioiq | ” Vh"'* ,re#ty- «ai Meal «...1 ««.era.
reason for lus sudden and unaccountable with the same scale of duties which | ^ 3 of deceased to‘ tl îe church the ., ,R hiompso. ,
changeur hase on the harbor commis- new exists in the United States, our re-j rector, Rev. S. G. Onchrane, wearing a nnestiLi'bU^TkwrftSTromw ! f.rocerie».
sien ip cation, l.y deceiving the people ceipts from inland revennewotild liesomc- surplice, walking in front and repeating takenhv the opposition and the violence i
into believing that tlie harbor, having a what larger than at present, nothing is 11®, j™ of the cliargesthey made against the gov- : No. 12 and lO SIDNEY STREET.
largo revenue is better to remain as it is, more certain than that heavy reductions aging borne alone tlie aisle During ornment, andtlic first minister particijjer. |----------- -— -------
Ilian to lie disposed of a to a commission, will be made in the inland revenue dut- the service Rev. Mr. Cochrane, address- ^^ent'wôre^told^thflMder rf N. W. BRENAN,

No one knows lie,tor the falsity of this ics as soon as Republicans come in power, ing the crowded congregation, said lie the opposition and by lir. Davies that TT.TT,T,T,m « TZ Tl Tl
ground than Alderman Rolicrtson, him- Tobacco will bo freed from the present was called in Gods proudence 10 PCT" they had been false (o their country at TT ]\ | J r, K. 1 A K Jj 1L . {leather Goods at a tremendous redact-scale of duties and perhaps whiskey also, MSe^^constabnlarv !who every turn of the controversy, and partie- U 11 U f „ . ' ion. Call early, before the stock Is

Last year h<- rea.l his little statement for the extreme protectionists are pro- while discharging n duty, had been bar- CthataSTheWtofishetv°llart^ 555 Main Street, j too much broken into.
... .meeting of the council but, Ald.Petere pared to go all lengths for the purpose of barously murdered, brought to a sudden ^ Washington treaty * were al-i PORTLAND, N. R. Remember the Place, 11» King
made such a terrible rent in it immedi- preventing the tarifl‘ on imports from and bloody death in an (.hstant part o iowcd to expire without an attempt at re- 1 branch i Street.
ate,y afterward, that the alderman eon- being iessened. genœ™BHilyshannoinhere Mr Martin Street
eluded to < htmge tlie make up a little, The position of Canada m commercial ' wa8 stationed, had produced deep-seated coursv imon the termination of thëse SH < Iiorlotte Sire 1 
and publish it in tjie Globe. But the union would be lndicrous and contempt- indignation and horror, which would Masses and had "one so far as to give St. Joliu, N. B.
Globe’s figurés have been so woefully able. We would be subject to a rate of ! Pot 800,1 ^ free to the United States the fishery
wrongnflatc that the Alderman resorts taxation over which we had no control j filing was°mcre^ when iil"became saklwc
to the cowardly subterfuge of making it Our trade with Great Britain would lw known that in his mercy the officer pad an imwarrantabto intepretation 
appear as part of the Chamberlain’s re- destroyed; our manufactures would be on starting out oil Sunday morning on ffll tl"0 treaty of ISIS, narrow and re
port, in the hope evidently, that coming mined; our revenue would l>c reduced by ! mii91]0”’, ml human, but it was no new interpretation,
from the Chamberlain, the ligures might at least one flfth and perhni» one third, j eMitement he migbt be tempted to m,c Feî,*'y(,,'ie .mvmdiîî’Mvem-
lie accepted as correct. No sncll figures AVe should lie forced to resort to direct ; it. Referring to the circumstances of the hacked up hv British gone
as those given by last evening’s Globe taxation to keep up our public services; arrest and the subsequent murder, Mr. ami néots for seventy years, and Canada’s 
appear in the < hamberluins report and and wo would snffe^all these inemtvenien- ^ th? mo “ghKs wlmwere "doing ^"."toitai'i, ÙnU U,died States Mhf- 
no such figures could Iw obtained from eeasunply Ibrtliepurponeofbiiildmgiipa dn^-was it the priest, who evaded ar- i formed bvlîîdRoi^
the chamberlain. That excellent official foreign ami hostile nation atthe expense resi and shook off the hand of the officer (hat mere were no two* opinions in
knows far too much about the city ac- of ourselves and the motherland. armed with the Queen’s decree for his ar- En,,kmd upon the matter. A great, deal
counts to make any such a statement,for —------==------ "■t ‘ïl haJbeen said in the house on the debate
the simple rea son that it is untrulhful «OTE MD COMMENT. faithfully discharging his duty at imin- ^ Mr
and misleading to the last degree. Mr. Laurier’s resolution, which had for ent risk/All traces ot the blood had been j)avieS to.ni<rht denounced it as one of

No one has everdenied tl.at there was its objecttl.e giving away of our fisheries 7 Hu. m,,,, H ^î-nild braggard, blow and bluster, but whatdid
not all tlie water ui tnc Atlantic toam h<$ gfty jn 18S7 wllcn jt wa8 not quite cer-

must also la; admitted on the other hand states, has been defeated by a vote of 108 ofFtiest0 MTadtîcii, ^10^° there were
that none uf this revenue goes to de- to 65, a majority for the government and thoAwho if they inhabited G^ house, houge that ho had paid a g00d

*.............* ~ deal <>f attention to the reports on
blind way, figured a profit of $14,000 tie tac, ics of Laurier are estranging eve,, . toe"'^onte7" oTdeatïr,hë^“mailed lïseemedto
from the. harbor last year, and >18,000 his own followers. The great and only form of Mr Martin. The pjace him ttat the government had carried 
this year. eius did not open his mouth in the de- was polluted. It was accursed of God. QUt t^e wj8heB 0f the great majority of

The statement made by the Alderman bate, but he voted, as usual, against the f nftLnAntrth0rtThaGweedore Canada. (Applause and laughter.) To 
last year was much more expUeit than mt6re.,s of Canada. tieStiemaXn^eei^&lSi
his ingenious production for this year. —------- ; it t0 Heaven for justice. It was Xtoteteken and So f“
He tails to «how the receipts and expen- The felegraph editorially refers to said, Mr Cochrane continued, that Ireland as {[1C „overnment had taken that coarse
ditures, bat claims to give the net what it terms "The action of Congress on was distressed, and there was peat dis- niey )iad his cordial support. He com-
revennes. How far tliey are correct can the reciprocity question." The bucolic ,n. "j®!a0re Î”? if the" plained, that the croisera had made aH
only be assumed until the official report editor shonld be informed that the ao which ires’hoarded up by the ‘nfl‘^arb?=ra6«nisP^ÏÏS t
of the corporation accounts is before the ' «mn of Congress did not relate to red- priests in the National and Provincial the lughseas. (Renewed laughter.) The 
iieoplc, procity but to commercial union. We Banks and m the English funds, if the cha™had beenmadein the American

But assuming their correctness, it may have had reciprodty with the United teexMndXby brief, outside parliament and once or
be positively stated, that not a single States bn, we have not tad. and do not SSnïïSfSid'SJSUSSlSSfc
dollar of the surplus revenue of the city ™ean to havc comeaerefal anion, which would be impossible in Ireland. In con- it jn refuging (0 auow8 vessels to buy 
goes toward the reduction of taxation; 19 on^y another name for commercial elusion, 1VU. Cochrane said he did not wish provjsions and forcing them to go to sea
and, in this connexion, it ought to be ^pendence._  sfso™of dntyDn^he Action h^teen^refuted‘a^llnî/Ta

clearly understood, that at least 25 per The other day tLe Qa2Em. directed The coffin was then borne out and low- lyiDg 8tatement could be, lie wished to
cent of Aid. Robertsons surplus waa attention to the ridiculous blunder of the er^‘av ‘ at VhTouarterlv meeting of once more put upon record the history * 
obtained by an increased tax on shipping. ^ oUhc Tele h in atati that D^aY^byte^ held lî, BaUyahin- ^ affidlvh tZ"’ reDarted
The opponent oh arbor commission say lhe g0VernmelU of GreatBriUinis con- non, the following resolution «, nnan- ^ro‘ghfo fear of!' plXulToTTr i 
nothing about this largemcreascd tax d„cted by the Queen's privy council. The i™0®»1? “dopted :-"The at ention of perjarBy. He ridiculed the idea which the

ssasîMtiss S3ES5BEES SS5S3SBE
vessels, Willie loading at this port, irow enta for a blunder which it made in ro- Majesty’s service in discharge of Ins aad VdnredDiat. the small part that gen- 
pay twice as much as they formerly did. gard to Canada in the same artictei bl]t duty nnder yen' peculiar cireiimstancM, tlemai; had ln the transaction was mag-

And, notwithstanding this the assess- it leevea the other brand, of,he subject Martin'onZ hXfdt svunjthv Imdcr nified to a ridiculous extent in thiSeMe. 
menta levied on the citizens for harbor i Martin, onr nenrttell sympatny untie Negotiations had long been m progress
m,movements still continue severely alone. her bereavement, and pray that Divine when Mr, AViman interjected himselfto
improvements still continue. -------- ............ ..... grace may snstam her under her severe fluggest that a Canadian minister shonld -AlijO-

l'he Common Council has decided to ma|- ._____ visit AA’asliington. Concerning the modus ,mnil.hjlP(;„pr T n„,_
The friends of harbor emu mission won tako a vote oi tlie people on the question Tlie Press Association s ivveeilo . o- vivcndi Mr. Davis had charged the gov- ' " '

a decided victory over its ouoonents at whether or not the harbor ahalll» nlaced real»ndent telegraphs Hire.smon l,av<i ernmcnt with wilfully irritating the gov- tiroond Oetsnnd Corn, $25.00 per ton,
a .tended victory over its opponents at wnetner or liottheharborshalltsi placed been arrested who the authorities l«- : ernment of the United States by ans- Cracked Corn, $22.60 per ton.
yesterday s meeting of the common in commission. There can be no objeo : lieve, were the leaders of the attack on : di nT thTcntenimr to susnend it and . 1
council. Fortwo weeks the disloyal Globe lion to this course, bnt il shonld 1>e dis-; the late Inspector Martin at Derrybeg ! |lftd argned that It should be put ’into Delivered F. 0. B. nr \ r.».«e p.
and ils owners have lieen doing tlieir ui- tlnctly understood that when the peoule ; ?n l"tl^<^a:v a,o"i n,;!!!e force again at once; hut in considering Orders Solicited,
most to stop tlie hill asking that pow- have voted in favor of placing the harbor 1 jde!tmèd™s the actual milrderer. These LX^'XtXpte a!ted°tmn th?dprin® W' H' FOWLE,t’ P,,«P,’i«t<>r. 

cr to dispose of tlie harbor be placed in in commission, as they will do, there | arrests have caused great excitement, lc tlmt WQ should not open the privil-
ihe hands of a majority of the common shall be no more delay and no more fool- 1 as 11 18 l>clieved that many eges of our coasts to t hem while it was
council Instead of a two thirds majority, ing with the subject. Tlie Gazhttk will ™ ,51^1 aro ‘rlinl,na,! oiien to us to refuse all privileges to the
li ut no, even the hackingof, he silly Tele- ; take care that this snbjert is ,,ln,«i tegher, of Mageraetodher farmer, Mate to" prelmt^hMtilitiM
graph could prevent tlie bill passing the fairly Wore the people. thew Sheds, Derrybeg, shoemaker; and t .irjgyn„ and imperilling' the treaty in its
.ouncil as it certainly will pass the legis- - ------- ■ Michael Dorgau, /armer, of lleemdcrry j ‘eongi^erafmn by the ifnited Stateg

‘‘mture. ! Sir Charles Tapper is in Canada and Ganaph. 1 he pnsonere were lodged in atc unfortunately, any retaliato
. Alderman Robertson thought tu render : ««,>’ «irit editor from Cameron .town, to | if?whôfs e^d tte ! HtiT^mteï'antimUt—eloukl

• ■ .hangi. ,n operation by moving that McCready has a fit of the blues. Tliey , night, Mr. Bourke who was in chargc of I ,'IC dcr|arcd 0ur government wmdd V n] ,. _ ,,
' ... A.ueof tl.v people be taken on the will not believe that he has not some ! the forces, having been called to Dublin. , able, fearlessly, to leave the reconl, to r lFSt UlasS Shooting (jralleiy,

(jucstion. When this vote is taken it will deep design against their peace, comfort, . | the judgment of the people. , B m
hé round that it majority of the people as and happiness. He probably has. When -------------------------- j sirriciiabd cahtwbight Billiard âUCl rOOl la, Dies,
well as a majority of the council, will be Sir Charles happens along with a gun in Au Extinct Food Dim. dared the^hly of "the pUaen't govern- ;
in faver of disposing of the control of the his hand, the chances are that he is In the American Museum of Natural i ment to be vharacterized by utter care- 
harlHir fora consideration that practical!v looking for some of these editorial birds History there arc four specimens of the j lessness,recklessness,imbecility and folly.

of evil plumage, who rejoice in defiling ■ Labradov ducli- Txx"° :ue adult males, The United States had to-day extended I___ _
tlipir mm npd ».ui one an «dult female and one a young ; an olive branch to us, had shown that . ____ _ —. . —them ow n nest and trattecing Canada. male Fifte(?ll or twenty years ago these they were not actuated by hostility, and H AFE ROY AI J

(lucks were verv plentiful, and were sold he called upon the government to meet1 v _ »
___  Sir Julian Pauncefete, the new British in Fulton market for food at very mod- them in a generous spirit. i Dorn ville Building,

»SZSSU2S.wSï:i lllh55ïrtS'-i:35.t seyRjSUKSSs
uf Representatives that hail univ a few the ixilonies for several years. He has to t>e 111 tins .xmntry, the fifth having

regarded in been connected with the Foreign Office \ -lange, ous feat of climbing the
the liglit of a huge joke, or simply as a for tbc Pa8t thirteen years, and is there- j sonian’ institution. In all the museums loftiest peaks of the Alps in midwinter is 
piece of impertinence, according to the fore thoroughly acquainted with tlie j Europe there arc only seven. becoming common. Several cases of re-
taste and sense of humor of the, person j recent fishery' negotiations. He ma)’ The adult male is quite black, except- cent successful ascents arc reported from
who gives it his attention. Had there, lack the conrtly graces of Lord Sack- ing on the wings, head and neck, which | Munich. On the 20th and 80th of De-
lieen anv «crions intention to enter into ville, hut he probably lias more sense ! are perfectly white, the crown of the cember two Germans ascended the Zug
Commercial Union with Canada, or to and more firmness, and he will ho cotise- I-™'1 '««S topped with black. The ; «J***1»»*»

female is of n grayish dovo color, the than 8,000 feet high. On the same days 
young male being exactly the same in some Americans ascended a peak about 
appearance, except that the head and 6.000 feet high, near Berchtesgaden, in

ti,.. f^iia,i i•, .. , , neck arc somewhat larger than those of Bavaria. ______________
The tool,si, editor ol the 'l'ele- tho fc]nak. The bill and foot are very

°f similar to those of the mallard duck, and 
Union the size is about tho same as that of the ....

ordinary canvas back.—New York Times. . Rnd hfe require.

High - Pressure Masons and Builders. WE are now showing a large and varied assortment 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles, 
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

l.nurlcr** Resolution Rejected This

Editor ami PublisherJOHN A. BOWES,

THE EVENING- GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

tween the lines to discern that an attack
on English trade and English rule is 
aimed at; and that the resolution is de
signed to sow the seeds of distrust be
tween Great Britain and her great Colony. 
We are invited to enter into a hostile 
compact with the United States for the 
purpose of injuring the commerce of our 
motherland and of estranging us from

to do permanent good is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. It purl lies, enriches, and 
vitalizes tlie blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the body.

** I havc used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
my family, for years. I have found it 
invaluable as

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y A ND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

The sub- A

A Cure
Debility caused by an in-

Robt. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg Stfor Nervous 

active liver and a low state of the blood.” 
— Henry Bacon. Xenia, Ohio.

“For sotne time I have been troubled 
with heart disease. I never found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it has re
lieved me from ray trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.’’ —J. V. Carzanctt, 
Perry,Ill.

“I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I havc never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
pmifier as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.*’—Dr. 
M. Maxstr.rt, Louisville, Ky.

TO MASONS. T, 0. SHANTERS EtcST. J01IX. X. B.. SATURDAY, MAR. 2.1889;

Get your Brick and Mortar Hods, 
Darbies and Howks

—AT—
A. < ' H ItISTIE’S W. W. Co.,

FUR CAPS«BOUT OUR HARBOR-

—IN—

PEHNIAIÏ LA Mit. BOKAKAX A STB ALAN. <’KIM- 
UK It. IKK KAMA. OTTER. SKAL, BRA VKH. 

BALTIC NKAL, Rtr.

Waterloo St.

fJ^kllunimc Caie. both ladle»'
ffmXJjBf&e&M ‘ '(îwûav*111 r»nie' «•»>•. *111 we.it»and case» of eqeal value. 

One Person In each lo- 
calliy can aecura one free,

them in yeer home for * month» and ahnwn them t0*jj°**

B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Sqnirroll. Hampflter, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price ; six bottled, $5. Worth $5 » bottle. Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.

LOW PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
Ill ('Iturloifr Ntreel.

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

■

Commencing on the 15th February j 
and to be continued until the whole line j 

is closed out.

All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit- ] 
ivelv he sold at Half Price.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J". SIDNEY KZA.YB,

l.’RNERAL AliEXT FOlt XKW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building’, Snint John, N. B.

HClf.

Parsons' Pills
l%85J2S^,5tiys^iS!StMSl : „circulation of any imper of Its dasMnjihe wona. Theie pill» were n hwi-
Uigsf 'vnUUslied weekly!**Serîd'for^B^^men | rik'c'any"others! One 
ropy. Price $3a year. Four months’trial, $1. Pilla Dose. Children
MUNN li VO., PUBLISHERS, 861 Broadway, N.Y. take thcm easily. The

ARCHITECTS A BUILDERÇ
M Edition of Scientific American. U ereat ÿneet nrom^tbe

One box sent post
paid for SUS els., op five 
boxes fbr |1 In stamps. 
80 Fills in every box.

jl The circular around 
I N I eoeb box explains the 
I, / II symptoms. Also how to 

11 cure a great variety of 
| diseases. This Infor
mation alone is worth 
ten times the cost. ▲ 
handsome Illustrated 

: pamphlet aentfree con
tains valuable Infor
mation- Send for It. 

.. Dr. I. 9. Johnson dh 
I Co., 88 Custom Donee 

• 11 Mtreet, Boston, Maes.

1«6

mtiES65?3Si.SSS.,îSœSÿSBK
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and specifications fortbe use of 
such us contemplate building. Price SM0 a year, 
25 Cts. a copy. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS.

im^ Make New Rich Blood!j

New Victoria Hotela large revenue from the harbor, hui it alld Qf everything else tu the I’nitetl TRADE MARKS.
Immediate protection. Bend for Handbook. PLUMBING.248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. MeCOSKEBl, Fro.

crease taxation. Aid. Roberta,,,, in a for patriotism and right of 43. Tim Inna- SSililSStt'lhS writM.«to

lies of death the mangled 
Mr Martin. The place 

Ellis did not open his mouth in tlie de- was polluted. It was accursed of God.

MUNN «Is CO., Patent Solicitors.
GENERAL OFFICE : 861 BROAD WAT, N, Y.

Buchanan’s Whiskies
Special and Prompt Attention! given to 

repairs.
London, 2nd January, 1889, 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
We have pleasure in intimating that 

we have this day appointed
MB. M» A. FINN, St. Johnf N. * B»»
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in .the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, aud Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in. 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

JAMES BUCHANAN & 00.
By special appointment sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,

A choice compound of the juices of our 

pwn lncions Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 
Dock street.

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat
ness and despatch.

of

VALLEY MILLS.i

T have on hand and offer for 
J. the trade for cash,
1000 Brls Roller Process Corn Meal, the 

best in the city.
40 Tons Feeding Corn Meal, price$22.50 

per ton,

sale, very low, to A. G. BOWES & Co.,A ,

21 Canterbury Street.
1

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

FOE AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL DAVID CONNELL.„ Î

BEST QUALITY . .Horsesffoarded on Reasonable Terms.
! Horses arid Carriaa-e= on Hire. iFine Fit-outs atiShort Notice

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

I Women’s 45 cents.

22 Charlotte Street.ory
the

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
WITH OR WITH OUT PATENT INDEX.

Foatures unequaled for,concise information include
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief facts concerning nearly 10,000 Note,I 
Persona of ancient and modern times,

A Gazetteer of the World

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc,, 

Bifle Competitions Nightly. l ITSELF m

Men’s 65;cents. i
iDicpmR. A. C. BROWN,wqies out the city debt of St. John.

3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more I,-
SPSESSi^Fictitious Persons and Places.

and the
19 Charlotte St.THE COMMERCIAL UNION FAD.

Published by G. It C. MERRIAM A CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free..
MEATS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

hours mure to live, may 1*‘

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL‘and ECONOMICAL.

‘o^PvALL^KirÎDSLtel^CHILDREN'OBl

WILLIAM CLARK.
!ESTABLISHED 1846. mimprove tlie trade relations between the quenily letter fitted to hold his nmi with 

two countries, Congress would not have Uie Washington gang, 
waited until its last hours before taking j 
any action. The truth of the matter is, I
that the resolution was simply passed for i?raP*1 K|V®R away the object 
the purj>osc of supplying the Grits with ; tl,e W ashington <)ommercial 
a weapon against the present Dominion , r®Ho yV°n vcr*v n,ce^’ when ho says 
government, so as to enable them to say tliat it must add to the embarrassment
liiat it waa not tlie government uf the of thli l,tU‘"’a Sovernnunit. That, uf coUezea n'evev ha*d so many pro-
r„iie,l States bnt of ( anatla tl.at was course, is the nolo reason whv it was I , . c°Ue8c. never hati so many pro-
LlidhlgTal: This “suffit,™; ^ Sir Mehta, and Mr.' La„,ier_ ^"few'7^ udU^%£

proved by the terms of the report of the v,th the aid of their allies in Congress this. Yale college in 1795 had but four 
Committee on Foreign Affaire, which hope to discredit ajid injure the present or five students who were church
says î government, but their efforts will result bers; today nearly one-half hold such

The c hambers of commerce and boards jn dismHl failure- The Canadian people membership. Princeton in 1818 had but Wanted immediately to load 00al
of trade of leading cities in Canada; more have not yet reached that depth of polit- i two or three openly professing the Cliris-
tlian 50 farmers institutes and conven- ical degradation to have their poliev die. tian faiîh; about one-half, and
lions, have adopted resolutions declaring tated to them frotn»WMhinetnn * among them the best scholars. In Will-
in favor of commercial union-or un- them irom-Washington. M? out of 248i and in Am.
ristricted trade between the two "“miMoilTi ■ ■ - — ~— herst 233 out of 852, arc members of
countries. The answer made by their churches. In many other colleges, as
opponents, and those most closely attach- Berlin. March 1st—A bill has been proved by Dr. Hodge, from whose care-

SaMSSMFS « tira proportionate stiilmoro TavraaUc TOWNSHEND &. CO., j Shocs’ wt/x/xtx d no
consider ^ny^ropaaafhovtever °f rdi6ion.-Ch,is,iaa FAKKNBOKO, X. S. ! ESTEY ALLWOOD & C0„

inspirit, or however favorable to the account of the army. at wore. _ „ . _ Feb. 18,1889.

k ST. JOHN BOLT and jq. N. POWERS. 1 mm

NUT CO. Coffin and Casket Wareroome,
OLD STAND 77 AND 7(1 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Coffin and Caaket Material of all kinds, for Sale 

at Lowest Prices. Orders in the Chy and County 
ded to with despatch.

1
Patience and tenderness are the two 

great qualities >hich a woman’s heart
Manufacture mild .STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

jl
i:

- !j.In all emergencies—crises of difficulty 
and danger—the man of thought will 
come to the front.

,P. O. Box 454.

Spring Outfits. i,VESSELS White Dress Shirts made to j 
order IWe put the new, Never Slip, lee Creep-

!» er on Ladies and Gents Rubber Shoes at 
the popular price of 25 cents per pair.

—FOR— $1.50. Ûi
Providence, R. I., : Also the New Heel Plate put on free.

We carry a complete stock of the best 
qualities of American Rubber Boots and

A Perfect Fit guaranteed at
For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDINGS.
BY TENNANT’S

<31. Ac E. BLAKE. Ag-entei,
St. JOHN, N. B

“THE SHIRT MAKER.”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. i 177 UNION STREET, *-’7

68 Prince Wm. St.

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, t 
HEADACHE, AND 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild.thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

DIZZINESS, SICK
DISEASES OF THE

Ü'

•p
>■«.

Esta,
BB i ^EsCvjCHS C0LUÎ-! 
^7 \J Hoarseness.etc I

: D LO W S
Worm syrup

URDOCK
PILLS

1 -AR COr " r-L '

SCIENTIFICAMERICÀN
LSTABL'SHED 1845

%
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STEAMERS. RAILROADS.A Division of tlio House.THE RELIGIOUS WORLD. 1«leanings.

Read John vi. 5. to 21.
Au old fellow in a Mississippi town 

stood with his arms resting on a rail 
fence, when a man drove up in a buggy 1 

! and asked:
I “What is the population of this town?”

“Negroes.”
“Yes; but how many?”
“The Lawd only knows.”
“How many do you suppose?” '
“Don’t suppose.”
“But can’t you give me some idea? 1

S^lsgS'8tati8tiCa0f tha agriCUV WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

“Would give you an idea, but ain’t got BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS;
none.” DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY,

“You seem to be in trouble?” 1 wrurir ’ ^ BUTTERING

ERYSIRELÀS, AC,DnjOF r ’ DatÈÎr^V" '̂
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, nod THUKSDAT tor K»Rt|>ort. Portland and Accommodation.........
HFARTRIIRN DRYNESS Boston at 8 a. ra., local. Express for Susskx...................................
HEADACHE.’ OF THE SKIN, ;

Sn. ni. Sleeping Car runs daily on the IS.Oi^traii

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will he attached to the Quebt# 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friary 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton. Zlti.

MMES REVENUE his' night’s rest that for the tiret few miles 
the other two had been obliged to support 1 
him. But elephants go very quick, even

shrub and* creepers that almost stop a man’s 
progress are

! three had now turned to the left, and were 
I traveling back again ina semicircular line 
; toward

idea of working round to their old feeding 
grounds on the farther side of the river.

“There was nothing for it but to follow 
their lead, and accordingly we followed with 
industry. Through all that long hot day did 
we tramp, passing quantities of every sort of Tcac|, Thou a perfect trust, 
game, and even coming across the spoor of —In love, to
other elephants. But, in spite of my men's

Bread of Lite, Dear Lord.But eiepnants go very 4uick, even __In Love, to me—
they seem to be traveling slowly, for ,.\s Thou didst break the loaves beside the Sea: 

that, almost ston a man’s So let my soul he fed.—
Speak Thou the Word ,—

Thou hast the Living Bread.—
Dear Christ, my Lord.

Break thou the CHURCH NEWS AND NOTES GATH- , 
BRED FROM ALL QUARTERS. | Spring Ar

rangement.
By H. BIDES HAGGARD. no hindrance to thefn. The

, (Copyright by William Bryee. Toronto.] 
[CONTINUED.]

“Presently from a walk, as the wounded 
elephant gathered himself together a little, 
they broke into a trot, and after that I could 
follow them no longer with my eyes, for the 
second black cloud came up over the

Surprising Educational Work of the Chris
tian Missions in Japan—It Is Thought 
the Main Work Will Be Accomplished 
1>y 1900—Some Statistics.
A well known missionary to China, the 

Rev. T. Richards, recently describing the 
Christian missions in Japan which he 
had visited, says that their educational 
work is surprising. There is no street 
chapel preaching as in China, and little 
medical missionary work, evangelizing 
being almost exclusively educational, 
although the distribution of Bibles and 
tracts is carried on V native colporteurs.
He observes that Christian missionaries 
in Japan arc very happy in the sym
pathy with which their labors are re
garded by all classes, and by non-Chris
tians. Japan wants to be westernized,
China does not, and the Japanese believe 

of high rank have stated it in so 
many words—that they will be more 
readily admitted into the comity of na
tions when they are a Christian country.
Henco the anxiety to assist and promote 
the work of missionaries. “The general 
feeling is that, if things go on as they do 
now, the main work of the foreign mis
sionary will be accomplished by the year 

, __ A 1900—*i. e., only twelve years hence! Not
or more in I WU TALES OF A TRAVELER. that Japan will be all converted by that 

width, wherein tall grass grew and flat then with the aid of the mis-
e^rSm^’l AraU-hlffo^few * R°um,ka,> *lbmou Spring.' m sionaries in the 1^iH b^enoug^SgSto

moments before I entered the glade, and then [Special Correspondence.! Christians, tliere wiH be enough to go
There New York, Feb. 21.—While making a to the completion of the work.

. __ . . in the middle of the glade stood a great tour through southwestern Louisiana last statistics given by Mr. Richards stae T ,
lieen stung by a scorpion. maned lion. He stood quite still, making a 6ummer I saw the most remarkable body that there are 19,829 Protestant converts, a good many years, lmt J uns cured xi ith

‘ I asked him what ailed him, and he urst soft| purring noise, and waving his tail to 0f ga]t in the world. It is on the isle of with 123 missionaries (men only) 103 un- one foottle of Burdock Blood Bitters. I 
‘f “h^^freudTbringer if bad luck" “‘“"v.P,resent,ly Frossab°at ^S'11?3 Petit Anse, 123 miles duo west of New married ladies, and 102 native ministers; : , never found any medicine like li. 

rbVdptri^toulltbeTpilntt.^di ft n£ aTh o,^, The] deposit i, of pu» crystal 88,000 B«mm Catholics, w,th «XV*» : B. K in fact on(, bottle made a remploie
bad so arranged things that the elephants HLX up to the ton salt. It covers 130 acres to an unknown missionaries and forty unmarried ladies, W. j. West, Parklnll, V 8.
had nearly tilled hlto, etc. ^cfiTbto t!,e^!SLt LlM suddenly depth and lias been explored 100 feet and 14,000 of the Greek Church with ; ------------------ ...

•This, still smarting, or rather aching, as alldru“hed her hSd against his shoulder, down. The surface of the bed undulates three missionaries, nme native ministers prof. Young will be honored with an 
1 was from that most terrific bump, was too % from one foot above to six feet below tide and ninety catechists.—Christian at j academical funeral, which will include a
much for my feelings, so I just made a rush - , level The earth covering the salt ranges Work. procession of teachers,students and grad-
at my friend, and, getting him by the ear, I fmm 10 to 03 fCPt iu depth one hill ris- nates of the University of Toronto and
banged his head against the doorway of his 2? lRq fppt showing that an after forma- Boston City Missionary Society. will start, from convocation hall, in which
own hut, which was ail there was left of it. h//i ymg 188 , g « The report of the annual meeting of the services will be held.

“■Ton wicked old scoundrel,'I said, ‘you 'æfcM tmn [took place. On thotop of the salt aocietyTtold
dare to complain about your own trifling in- YmMÆts beneath the earth have been found the , the Heston Lity aussionaiyeoL y, =
evnvemences. when you gave me a rotten ]UjfylôE§L (it/ remains of the mastodon, mammoth recently, presents the fo S -,
beam to sit on, aud tberepy delivered mo to IOTtn|lfflr[_ W sloth, toed horse, tusks and bones inter- , of operation for the past year, ine re-
tbe fury of the elephant' (bump: bump! aWMa mingled with Indian reUcs, such as ceipts of the society for its misstoraiy
bump:.. 'When your own wife’(bamp:) ‘has Py Ï '\ IirVM arrow and spear points, tomahawk heads, operations, including a balance ot 62». Bl 
just been dragged out of her hat’ (bump!) IW « v, ,AiV Y » dS JW ,m;nt nef» mortar and nestle and not- on hand at the beginning of the year,
■like a snail from it, shell and thrown by the * .klÜfcft fÆi'Æ ^ ‘ffitads Wm dtoS the salffa ' have been §19,221.46, and the expend!- 
Earthehaker into a tree’ (bump! bump:). JJ tery of all kinds, lhedipot the salt Utrcs $19 051.40. There have also been

" 'Mercy, my father, merev!’ gasped the .(ÿ tV',] 1 right degrees. , _ ’ , . , ,be unnr So 91644-
old fellow. Truly I have do'ne amiss-my There is a deposit of pink sandstone received for rehef of the P°° ''

heart teUsme so.’ If'V quite decomposed, a coal formation thir- for“•I should hope it did, you old villain’ ’ v. "'J! * | j Ip'1 teen to seventeen feet thick and 73 per tage, $14,5o8.90, Thanksgivmga
(bump). 1 * cent, carbon, the lignite cropping out 100 mas offerings, $o,606.22, making the

“ ‘Mercy, great white man. I thought the And rubbed her head against his shoulder, feet^vethesea. Over the salt come pink tire receipts for all purposes, missionary 
log was sound. But what says the unequaled Then they both began to purr loudly, so and yellow clay lieds, the sandstone, then and charitable, $45,806.02. The society

: ssL^dsassLassw si-srssty:" s'vrsnsaissst

-si.-,——. srtrSÆÆ:

'■[ lot go bis ear and burst out laughing, determined to start in search of game. At are seen to be white. By analysis the The average attendance of pupds at tne 
lliv whole scene mid his devout aspirations any rate, as though moved by a common im- salt is found to be 99.88 per cent, pure, Chinese Sunday school has been ,
1er the decease of the partner ot his joys, or pulse, they suddenly bounded away, leap by the remainder being made up of sulphate larger than any previous year. Through 
rather woes, were so intensely ridiculous. leap, and vanished in the depths of the forest _n(j chloride of calcium The position the fresh air fund were distributed 18,70o
u-iiwiSssKiTsaj

err- —* - estesssrssst sssre - u

- -it ss-vsaatass jsssr&nssiisaats1 "g'ssra.

my father, she wdl come down wheu she is j thought I heard a bough break upon the 1862, while a well was being excavated. Eliot, Me. At Thanksgiving dinners were 
tired:' and without troubling himself fur- tarther sMe of the glade, and,rash as the Jt was seized first by Jefferson Davis provided for l,352f amilies, and the whole 
1 lier about the matter he began to blow at proceeding was, I followed the soond. I during the war and tho salt used for the number of persons who shared the sup- 
the smoldering embers of the fire. crossed the glade as silently as my own Confederate forces. Admiral Farragut plies was 8,148.—Christian at Work.

‘And, as a matter ot fact, she did appear 8hadow. On its farther side the path went ; . , The land is owned bvthp ---------------u few minutes later, considerably scratched 0„ Albeit with many fears, I went on too. seized it next. The land isowmed by|he orthodox Friends. ’
and Startled, but none the worse. The jungle growth was so thick here that it Louisiana Averys, who lease the bed to The orthoa”

"After that I made my way to my little a]most raet overhead, leaving so small a pas- a New York concern and receive a roy- 
eamp, which, fortunately, the elephants had , tor the ligbt that i coul(1 scarcely see to alty of from §1,000 to §5,000 per month, 
not walked over, and, wrapping myself up in grope my way along. Presently, however, according to the. demand and supply. It
a blanket, was soon fast asleep. it widened, end then opened into a second lies next to the great estate of Joseph

“And so ended my first round with those glûde slightly smaller than tho first, and Jefferson, the actor,
tbi-ee elephants. there, on the farther side of it, about eighty

CHAPTER TV yards from me, stood the three enormous There is some water that will not mix
T un it vît elephants. . with whisky, however absurd this maw

th* last bound. “They stood thus: Immediately opposite ù11pk wa*pV jq the verv strongest
“On the morrow I woke up full of paipful and facing me was the wounded one tusked T ,, , d ui • tL.'recollections, and not without a certain feel- bull. He was leaning his balk against a 1 while m the sor^b

ing ot gratitude to the Powers pbove that I dead thom tree, the only one in the place, and of a spring that killed men, or at least 
was there to wake np. Yesterday had been looked very sick, indeed. Near him stood gave them apoplectic or other tits who 
a tempestuous day; indeed, what between the second bull, as though keeping a watch ventured to drink its water and whisky 
buffalo, rhinoceros and elephant, it had been ovev him. The third elephant was a good j at the same time. I was told that poli- 
very tempestuous. Having realized this fact, deal nearer to me, and broadside on. While ticians and men accustomed to hard 
I next bethought me of those magnificent j was still staring at them this elephant sud- , dHnVing periodically visited some In
tusks, and instantly, early as it was, broke denly walked off and vanished down a path diana f8Drintr to recover from the effects 
tho tenth commandment. I coveted my jn the bush to the right. «f whin Win order to brace tin for 'an-
neighbov’s tusks, if an elephant could be said “There were now two things to be dofie: £ 5™rJ® a. , ^ d
to lio my neighbor de jure, as certainly, so either I could go back to the camp, and ad- °*lier debauch. I had supposed
recently as the previous night, he had been vance upon the elephants at dawn, or I could these stories were myths until one aay 
de facto—a much closer neighbor than I cared attack them at once. The first was, of course, , in Louisville I got tangible evidence of 
for, indeed. Now, when you covet your by far the wisest and safest course. To go ! the whereabouts and positive existence 
neighbor’s goods, the best thing, if not the for one elephant by moonlight, and singly of this wonderful water. The name 
most moral thing, to do is to enter his house handed, is a sufficiently rash proceeding; to 0f the spring was given as Pluto 
us a strong man armed and take them. I i tackle three was little short of lunacy. But, and itg location in southern Indiana at 
was not a strong man, but having recovered on the other hand, I knew that they would be obscure ulace called French Lick,' 

eight bore, I was armed, and so was the | on the march again before daylight, and “ TzniinvillP I
irstrong man, theelephant with the tusks. | there might come another day of weary eighty milesuorthwest of Louiaville. I

Consequently I prepared for a struggle to the j trudging before 1 could catch them up, or went up to French Lick, having nothing 
death. In other words, I summoned my | they might escape me altogether. more interesting on hand. The spring
faithful retainers, and told them that I was “ ‘No,’ I thought to myself, ‘faint heart was certainly, ordinary enough in looks, 
now going to follow those elephants over the j nevcr wou fair tusk. Til risk iband have a but while there I had ample opportunity 
edge of Lnehvflrld, if necessary. They showed slap at them. But how?’ I could not ad- to see its powers tested. The second day 
n certain bashfulness about the business, but Vance across the open, for they would see me. after my arrjvai a ,nfln came there full 
they did not gainsay me, because they dared Clearly the only thing to do was to creep f h, ^ decwme. that lie was "notnut; Ever since I had prepared with all due round in the shadow ot the bush, and try to "L, , .iT water In snito of the 
solemnity to execute the rebellious Gobo they (X)me upon them. So I started. Seven or afrai(f ot the water, la. spite 
hail conceived a great respect for me. eight minutes of careful stalking brought me warnings of a local physician ho got lull

-So 1 went up to bid adieu to the old head- 1 to the mouth of the path downxroiebthe third of whisky and took a glass of Pluto
man, whom I found alternàtely contemplât- I elephant had walked. The other two were water. Within an hour’s time lie was
ing the ruins of his kraal and, with tho able now about fifty yards from me, and the na- prostrated with horrible convulsions such 
assistance of his last wife, thrashing the j of the wall of bush was such that I as I hone never to see again. Before sun- 
jealous lady who had slept in the mealie hut, | could not see how to get nearer to them down be d,ea the death of a maniac in 
because she was, as ho declared, the author j without being discovered. I hesitated, and I terrible agony. In lees than a week 
of all his sorrows. peeped down the path which the elephant | another fool thought he could mix the

"Leaving them to work a way through had followed. About five yards in it took a | Pluto water with a single glass of whisky 
their domestic differences, I levied a supply I turn round a bush. I thought that I would j and ascertain the effect m a mild wav 
of vegetable food from the kraal in consid- just have a look behind it, and advanced, ex- : without any serious consequences. He 
eration of services rendered, and left them pecting that I should be able to catch a sight toot the draft and not long after was 
with my blessing. I do not know how they of the elephant’s tail. stricken down with convulsions and fits,
settled matters, because I have not seen them “As it happened, however, I met his trunk Fcrîsevetàl days three doctors worked

coming round the corner. It is very discon- , faithfully to save his life and finally got 
• Then I started ou the spoor of the three ! certing to see an elephant's trunk when you HW» out <rf danger, but it was a long 

bulls. For a coaple of mites or so below the j expect to see his tail, and for a chôment I time before he recovered liis equilibrium, 
kraal, os far, indeed, as the belt of swamp stood paralyzed almost under the vast brute’s The peculiarity or rather anomaly of 
that bordered the river, the ground was at head, for be was not five yards from me. He, this WûWis that it will absolutely core 
this spot rather stony and clothed with scat- too, halted, having either seen or winded me, j the effects of alcoholism if the patient 
tered bushes. Rain had fallen towards the probably the latter, and then threw up bis abstains from drink while using it and 
daybreak, and this fact, together with the trunk and trumpeted, preparatory to a for twenty-four hours before beginning 
nature of the soil, made spooring a very dif- charge. I was in for it now, for I could not to take it. William H. Ballot.
flcult business. The wounded bull had, in- escape either to the right or left on ao- ---------------------———
deed, bled freely, but the rain had washed count of the bush, and I did not dare turn 
the blood off the leaves and grass, and the ^ hack. So I did the only thing that I
ground, being so rough and hard, had not couid d0) raised the rifle and fired at the
taken the footmarks so clearly as was con- bjack mass of his chest. It was too dark for 
venient. However, we got along, though me to pick a shot; I could only brown it, as 
slowly, partly by tho spoor and partly by ,t were. .
«•arefully lifting leaven and blades of grass, “The shot rung out like thunder onthe 
and finding blood enough underneath quiet air, and the elephant answered it with 
them, for the blood gushing from a a scream, and then dropped his trunk, and 
wounded animal often falls upon their ! stood for a second or two as still as though 
inner surfaces, and then, of course, 1 he had been cut in ston?. I confess that I j 
unless the rain is very heavy, it is not washed lost my head—I ought to have fired my sec- 
av ay. It took us something over an hour ond barrel, but I did not. Instead of doing mum
and a half to reach the edge of the marsh, so, I rapidly opened my rifle, pulled out the Ivl
but once there our task became much easier, old cartridge from the right barrel and re- v
for tho soft soil showed plentiful evidences of placed it. But before I could snap the breech 
the great brute's passage. Threading our to, the bull was at me. I saw bis great trunk 
way through the swampy land, we came at fly up like a brown beam, and I waited no 
last to a ford of the river, and here we could longer. Turning, I fled for dear life, and ^
see where the poor wounded animal had lain after me thundered the elephant. Right into ^
down in the mud and water in the hope of the open glade I ran, and then, thank hea- 
easing himself of his pain, and could see also ven, just as he was coming up with me. the 

his two faithful companions had assisted bullet took effect on him. He had been shot 
him to rise again. We crossed the ford and right through the heart, or lungs, and down 
took up the spoor on the farther side, and he fell with a crash, stone dead, 
followed it into the marsh like land beyond. “But in escaping from Scylla I had run 
No rain had fallen on this side of the river, into the jaws of Charybdis. I heard the ele- 
and the blood marks were consequently much pbant fall, and glanced round. Straight in 
more frequent. front of me, and not fifteen paces away,

“All that day we followed the three bulls, were the other two bulls. They were staring 
now across open plains, and now through j about, and at that moment they caught sight 
patches of bush. They seemed to have trav- Gf me. Then they came, the pair of them— 
eled on almost without stopping, and I no- came like thunderbolts, and from different
ticed that as they went the wounded bull got angles. Iliad only time to snap my rifle to, <wup his strength a little. This I could see ! lift it, and fire, almost at haphazard, at the > boy of 10 was recently fiogged by
from his spoor, which bad become firmer, head of the nearest, the unwounded bull. his father for a fault. Ho determined to I Assistant,
and also from the fact that the other two had [to ke continued.] : wreak vengeance. He has a little brother Plymouth Church s New A*
given up supporting him. At last evening - I 14 months old whose natural propensity ^ Plymouth church, Kay. Ljroan Ate _______... fOCKLE’S
closed in, and, having traveled some eighteen Telephonic Amusement. to sleep at night is assisted by a nursing bott, D. D., pastor, haa called as assista-t ADVK L to mo V__________
miles, we camped, thoroughly tired out. A uovdt. is reported from Hastings bottle filled with milk. Tto boy 1s com- ; pastor in place of Rev. S. B. Halliaat, ■ Are roadirturbed at night ami broken of your ~OCKtE.s

“Before dawn on the following day we were ^ co|inet.yon witlt the performance of monly sent down stairs about 8 o'clock , who held that position for so many yeara, $ c2tt'£g teeth ? 'if so, semi at unre ami «et L__________
up, and the first break of hght found as race yeoman of the Guard" at the to get it from tho servant. Burning with I but recenily resigned, Rev. Richard H .bottle of Mas. Wisstow'sSooTa-sa Svaijr kor z-qCKLE'S
raoreontheqioor. About half I^too | tlwBtrc -pire stage has been connected his stripes, on this occasion he surrepti- EoswortR, who for the past two jeais ( ù$ü„ Différer immediately: ^
had-fed and blentPThe two nnwomided bolls fcv telephone with various private houses ttously half tilled the bottle with cold lias labored in the Reformed Episcopa i LiwnjS^it.mothere^tlierehnomiBtakoatont COCKLE'S
fold taken their fill, as the condition of the and hotels, so that number's of people are coffee and then added the milk till the | Church of the Atonement in Brooklyn, rt^ “mîîh oîi boîreles, cures wind rnllr, frftens L_________
neighboring bnshes showed, but the wounded nightly hearing the opera without seemg bottle was full. The babe therefore was Mr. Bosworth has contemplated r euuiq, j thc gums, reduces mto.mnrtion.nml «ivm tone
one had eaten nothing. He had spent the jt \yc „re not aware that this has ever tire more wakeful the more it drank, and from the denomination winch he lea », ^^nsoL'in'r roB Circ ;.lîrs TKSTHiis plens-
u igh t leaning against a good sized tree, which been tried CXCCnt in isolated coses as an tile unhappy father walked tiro floor [ for some time, and has been collect to l the taste, mid, is the prescription of one of Sold by Druggists everywhere,
his weight had pushed out of theperpendicu- eIoeljmL.nt. Hastings may, therefore, j with it all night, drowsily Immming | otherr Congregational pastoa-ates recently, V andir^rsii’ï’byTn Wholesale by EVANS & SONS Lira.,
lar. They had not long left this place, and n- congratulated on being in tire van of ; “Old Hundred"’ with a wHd infantile I it be."grp known that he favoreil WO1'"! druagist, tbrou«hoiit the world. Price 25 cents a Montreal.
womtlÏÏ tahwiarnoaw^:'rt!lt“fter ■ progrel.-London Globe. accompaniment.-Buffalo Courier. ! with .churches otthat^rder. - ho Æ

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.g DaCK again in a scuuliiuuuu iiuo
the mountains, probably with the Bless Thou each word of Thine, Dear Lor.l.

■«••«ESS
Thy gifts -divine- 

My Soul —in Love's surp 
Owns nil things Thine.

O alii ce.
'TWO Tit 1 1** 1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

—A—

WRF.K.

V
(Sunday executed) as lollDear l.ord.

didst teach of yore, beyond the 
Though shadowed desert reigns Trains will Leave St. John.*The editor would have been inclined to think 

that iu relating, this incident Mr. Quatermaiu 
was making himself interesting at the expense of 
the exact truth, did it not happen that a similar 
incident has come within his own knowledge.

and put her out ns an extinguisher puts out 
a dip. I say with my eyes, but my ears still 
gave mo n very fair notion of what was go
ing on. When the cloud came up the three 
terrified animals were heading directly for 
the kraal 
open and 
got confused 
came to the kraal fence they did not turn

As Thou
iiough shadowed de.« 
—If th< u dost call— 

A scanty scrip coi ' 
Enough for al 1.

entreaties, I would not turn aside after these..
I would have those mighty tusks or none.

“By evening we were quite close to our 
our game, probably within a quarter of a (jive Thou a willing mind. Dear Lord, 
mile, but the bush was dense, and we could —In love, to me—
see nothing ot them, so once more we had to A.,Tho„ ^‘STtoWMlSVin 
camp, thoroughly disgusted with our luck. Did launch away -
That night, just after the moon got up, while That I—in faith—may
I was sitting smoking my pipe with my Thy Voice obey.

" h^ISS Watch The-tornmnsef^-r, 11 

it, not 300 yards away. I was very tired, As Thou didst watch o'er wind-swept 
„ but my curiosity overcame my weariness, so, The darkness cannot hide.

lisi,ie, but crashed through it. Then there without saying a word to any of my men, all WhS.?°fTmc"3ï
were ‘times,’ as the Irish servant girl sajs in 0j wbom were asleep, I took my eight bore Shall bear
the American book. Having taken the andafew spare cartridges, and steered to-
fence, they thought that they might ward the sound. The game path which we (,'ome Thou when dangers press, Dear Lord,

“weatake*• “^*2 “-'sEEEsr'1'"-
over on to its top, ana bad trumpeted. It was narrow, but well To reach the Strand,—

.V he people who trodden and tho light strack down TIR'£™ïït tSTand. ‘
there were bumbling about upon it’in a «traight white line. I crept It brought the land.

e two ajong jb cautiously for some 200 yards, , ^ .

“What's the matter?”
“Wife left me tliis mornin’.’*
“That is bad, I must say. Why did 

she leave you?”
“Oh, on account of a little fool thing.

Couldn’t ergree erbout tho Scriptur’.
She ’lowed that Cain was older than if MILBURN & CO., PropriioBOSTOi 
Abel, an* I ’lowed they was twins.

“She >vas right.”
“You don’t saj so!”
“Yes, and can prove it by tlio Bible.”
“You ain’t a foolin’ me now, air you?”
“No; it’s a fact.” .
“Wall, now, here, I don’t want to be ! 

pigheaded. Jim, oh, Jiml" calling his OEETOES— Corner Prince William and j ?
“Hitch up old roan an’ go over to 

Posey’s after yo’ mother. Tell her that 
yo’ pap ’lows that she is right. An’ say,
Jim, tell her not to furgit that bottlo o’ 
licker she tuk away with her. Stranger,
I £tn powerful glad to see that you have 
been of some use ter the community.”—
Arkansaw Traveler.

' And Boston every MONDAX 
at 8.S» n. m.. and Portland r>.:)0 
Enstport ami Saint John.

RSDAY i 
day, for 1

and Till’ 
p. m. sameSTOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.still

II. W. CHISHOLM,-obabiy because the way was 
path easy. I fancy that they 
in the darkness, for when they

, pi 
the I Agent. | ___.tel. sun.

18. PDGSLEY, L. L. Trains will Arrive at St.John :
!

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.i L/gh Exprkss krom 
Express krom

îéïSr Accomuoiiation ...
! Day Exprkss...........

IIaukax A Qufbkc ..
SVSHKX.........................mg

right over them.
no» turned straight o,« w,. m *w »vp, 
when I arrived on the scene the people 
had been sleeping there were bumbling i
iuside like bees disturbed at night, whil ,k a..
more were crushed fiat, and a third liad all when it suddenly openetl into a most beauti- 
its side torn out Oddly enough, however, flli glade some hundreds of yards 
nobody was hurt, though several people had wid*h whprpill tall m-ass erev 
a narrow escape of being trodden to death.

“Oa arrival I found the old headman 
state painfully like that favored by Greek 
ait, dancing about in front of his ruined 
abodes a* vigorously as though he hnd just

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.son. All Trains are run l»y Eastern Standard Timv.
1». HOTTIN€lEB,Dl‘.:

Chief Superiudendent.
Railway Okpioe,

Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

Church streets, St. John, N. B.
iglit,—

L. A. Morrison-. Tenders for a Bridge at tlie 
Ovalid Narrows, C. B.COAL.

SYDNEY (Old Mines;',
SPRINGHIIJj, 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (Fll,)

j^KALE.Ii TENDKHS^.ldrpss.d I- tbi; imdur-

for Briclgc," will be received until noon on Wod- 
i estlny, the (ith March. 18.8*.).

Plan? and Fi-eeitications can be ?een at Iheumee 
of the Chief Engineer of IJovcrnmcm Railways.
Ottawa, where forms of tender may oo obtained 
Mji and after Wednesday, 20th February instant

HAM» COAL. „ . , „

OEH.U,., èbsss?2u!e;ï: In Bwitt Railway Ciy,
READING (Hard Willie Ash,) the person tendering neglects or refuses to enter j
WILKESBARBE (tost quality.)

All f„rE rale at lateral market „riera. StffeSi™ a^Sefr"'’"' *"
K. P. * W. P. STARR. 2Sm"erknM"...... ïïreWaJTÆ?

Smythe Street, Tenderê must be made on ibe printed forms colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time. OIL*:
i'^e Depnntment will not be bound to accept j 8.40 a. iu—Express for Bangor, Portlan 1, Boston 

the lowest or any temler. , ; and points westjtor Fredericton,St. Andrews,
A. V. BRAbLFA . ; St.Stephen, Moulton, Woodstock, Presque

Secretary. ' Isle, (band Falls and Kdmundstnn. Pullman 
nais. Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

in a
Nothing: I.lke It.

“ I was troubled with liver complaint PTCTOU.by the elephant hail trumpeted. 
> middle of the glade stood i

(A 1,1 "BAIL LINE.)!

NOTICE. Department of Railways and La 
Ottawa, 7th February, 1889. 3.35 p.ra—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 

g.-'ÎO
Common C ronp

Is often fatal when not remedied in time.

%VO< sleeping Car f<li Bangor. Q

ARRIVAI,» AT ST. JOHN.

NOTICE.Leslie B. Nicholson, lfi Wellesley Aye. gpeCial Inducements are DOW

Offered by the well known
irrsnreH^Detilns^eompany OITT^ MARKET CLOTH- 5.45 a.m—(Except Monday Morning)—From Bto« 

çor, Portland, ^ Bos to^ and pointa^west, ^3t.
nml Edmundston. I.

hM suddenb^dîse^peared and the’htonh want of First CksS Goods, 

real Rolling Mills company have obtain- . T e AT -ra
ed an order from the court to call a meet- hriîivlAL OÜlAj-Ej*

to^all Absentee himself through) “he during the remainder of this
press.___________♦ • - month, and Very Low Prices.

Baldness ought not to come till the age A X .T .
of 55 or later. If the hair begins to fall _tt.J_l.L_i
earlier, use Hall’s Hair Renewer and pre- gtflck Qf Q00(J Rea(Jy Made
vent baldness and grayness. Cfothing and Qents Furnishing T)oUble WaShbOCU'd. A.RRIT1AT .vtR. KTON,

Sir Charles Russell, counsel in the Par- Q0WJg ^ave Ijggp remarked and are . . J0:'" » >n-^rom FairHlle, Rreciencten *r.
nell commission, writes to Hodems, Q. WOOQS nave utwu ™ , „ , We have been running extra time to ; 4.10 lun-lroo, Famille and petal, wart.
C., master in ordinary at Osgoode Hall, now Oliered dunng MUS bpeciai bale sn„piy n,e demand ft» this article. H. D. McLKOD,
saying his engagements prevent him at nrices that are Startling, and must ' w. W. Su„i. Southern

be cleaned out to make room for New
in Toronto on his projected American

u a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
points west, Fredericton. St Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Moulton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
.ind Urand Falls.

LEAVE f’ARLETON.

10.00
l

keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

Price List on application. ai,F^
and Woodstock nml pointa west.

, Fredericton.

8 -y.

W. WATSON.
3.20 p.m—For Fairville 

mediate points.
and ioter-

P. S.—Sole manutacturer of the

F. W. CRAM, 
(Jen. ManagerDivision.

trade in all P»».. by

^feperncm in each locality,the very 
« best eewiog-micbioe made in 
the world, with all the attachments.
We will elao send Oee a complete 

i line of our costly and valuable art 
temples. In return we ask that you 
Fthow what we send, to thosewho 
may call at yoor home, and after »
Lmonth. all riiall become your own 
Uproperir. This grand machinais
^tohh£e^®l“652mSî«» ! ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. 31. Trains 
L run out it sold for SB3, with the will run daily (Sundays excepted), as iollowa;

LEAVE ST. J6HN at ~J2l a. m„ and Cutetua at 
, ^ m X^1 piLn* 7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Slenben, and in-

5ar?K Sl3bS£26!iJiCvst' ■'
wîîte^*r«Kasiiast

Spring Goods.
MENS,

YOUTHS,
BOYS,

Partly Gave Up.
“ In the year 1885 I coughed for six 

months, and having unsuccessfully tried . 
many remedies, I partly gave up, think
ing I had consumption. At last I tried 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, less than one 
bottle of which cured me, leaving me as 
well as ever I iwas. ” Henry W. Cams,
W^jasb, Ont.

Representatives of the Quebec and 
Montreal boards of trade interviewed the 
local government against Duchene’s in-
^to rpas^dd «««is Furnishing «ends.
Mercier promised that the goverment j a]so i,ave on hand one of the Finest 
would not support thc bill, but would do > ’ f
all in their power to secure its defeat.

Heal I li Falling: FMI.
I was swollen from iiead to foot with j 

dropsv of six months’ standing, and.
my health was failing fast, but Garments Guaranteed, 
after taking one bottle of Burdock Blood Don’t forget the Plore,

teto’SedStoLuo^B.BirandTo City Market Clothing Hall,
it remain a true friend. ” loseph Hene,
Lin wood. Ont.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN
and CHILDREN'S EASTERN STANDARD TIRE.The Christian Worker, an able repre

sentative of the Orthodox Friends, gives 
the following statistics of the Ortihodox 
Friends for 1888:
Yearly Meetings. Meetings. Ministers. Members.
London................. 857 886 «MW
Dublin...........

'J F
2,74418 1 LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. in.; St. George at 

___  . 11X22 arming in CarleUm at 12.57 p. m.; 9
nnnmT^n I TIY7?n TIlfiniT height, up to 50Ô orGOO lbe.—not large in bulkCOBEY SUES BOOK Sssssfse

Caneton, before 6 p. m.

18,275875 ^ 872
.... 20 Tv «
.... -m \ m.... 60 K 4 65

And a fine assortment of
1,109
4,445New V.ngl 

New York
Baltimore............. 15 \
North Carolina... 48 •
Ohio.......................... 87 X
Indiana............... 148 j
Western................... 93 j 149
Iowa.......................... 81 4 160 .
Kansas...................... 79 ■ 141 ^ 8,687

~m 5 Tm9 \ 7væ
872 1^275

3,790
92510

5,058 , 
4,«8 

20,075 
18,158

40
■ FOR

1889-

Baggage will he received anil delivered at 
Mouixon'a. Water Street, where a tmekman will 
he in attendance.Scotch and English Cloths230

10,884 for Custom Work which will lie made up ; 
to order very low, and perfect Fitting :

11. LAW RANCE STURT» 
F. W. HOLT, Superiudendent.
St. John, N. B.. Dee. 27,1888.?sSHs§|pàS

CorTAOF. OtifiAN, and other valuables, without a

51 4’barlotte Street. YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
YOUNG-CLAUS, I MA ,HI

h. jonas & ca ife ill'" ü11
: 8SSÜ8R-! 21 ; SSS»' ;18 $UrMaa.Cn.4S. itore-tejekerm Mven^tarlneaj s'Xteh Sett « S( MoDonealf’,. 17 00

sundries àFtaiBiHSvS vsrr toriii saè::i;if
sundries issffcisii Mte lis

! ......."38 A“- BDC",u,be "18 08

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker : z—
who subscribes to Motley’s l^ul>-,s Book. The

Flavoring Extracts “•
1 pattern illustrated in Gilley’s I^adys Book.

---------------------------------- ----  wm „
allowed on your subscript Ion when re- ;
reived. The pattern shows you how to cut out 
tiic garment you want That's all we can say in«h%eàr.k1,e

I 92.00 a year.

Total in America.
London, Dublin.. 875

In tho world... 1,033 1,411
Some 250 new members were received 

by Dr. Talmageinto the Brooklyn Taber
nacle recently as the results of the .revival 
meetings held by Dr. Munhall.

Caring for Vacant ChurcLas.

Buctouche and Moncton Rv.

T.Waters’ bill to confer parliamentary 
surffage on windows and spinsters was 
defeated in the legislature by 5G to 72.

The great majority of so-called rough 
cures <lo little more than impair the di
gestive functions and create bile. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, on the contrary, while it j 
cures the cough, does not interfere ; 
with the functions of either stomach or : 
fiver.

my The Iowa presbytery is trying the plan 
of caring for small vacant churches by a 
presbyterial missionary, who goes from 
field to field, holding services and admin
istering the sacraments. Rev. H. C. Kee- 
ley has been laboring as a presbyterial 
missionary since Nov. 1. The results of 
this first quarter’s work are most encour
aging. Every church visited has been 
revived, more than 100 persons have been 
added to the membership of the several 
churches, and some of tho fields have 
been so strengthened that they are now 
ready for pastors. The presbytery guar- 
arantees the support of the missionary by 
special pledges from its stronger congre
gations.—New York Observer.

Society of Christian Endeayor.
Mr. Charles Waters, the honorable sec

retary of the International Bible Reading 
association, is introducing tho work of 
the Society of Christian Endeavor in 
many places in Great Britain. Already 
a number of societies have joined the 
British section of the society.
Ayres the work has been introduced, via 
England, through the Rev. W. Williams, 
a Presbyterian pastor of that city. In 
Turkey and in India a number of new 
societies have been formed.

Utht:

GROCERS’
JONAS’
TRIPLE
FLM0R1NB
EmmcTs
HJlKM&Cï
momtbeal

SSSENTXAL
MANTNOTON.

Manager.
(J F.OILSSmall vox 1ms broken ont in a rural | 

district in Elgin county and steps liave . 
been taken to isolai»* the place and ex-1 
tirpate the disease.

AND W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

HiaIt Valuation.
“ If there was only one bottle of Haa- 

I would soMimre new
Office and Residence

j I. .4 N <’ A N T K K KO AO,
Fairville.

yard’s Yellow Old in Manitoba, 
give one hundred dollars for it, writes 
Philip H. Brant, of Monteitli, Manitoba, 
after having used it for a severe wound 
and for frozen lingers, with, as he says, 
“ astonishing good results. ”

IN*

BELTING ;g. t. whiten ect.
1ST Itruswt-lN Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

J.ff. MASDRY&SOFSTito steamer Annie M Law, Bordeaux 
to Yarmouth, N S, arrived at Sandy Hook 1 
yesterday afternoon on fire. A patrol 
boat got the fire under control.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHERIn Buenos

Smile Carre FailsBB.TIN6 Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc. 

Telephone CnmimmienHon with nil the Leading 
Mouses.

Let quality, not quantity, be the test of 
a medicine. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the 
concentrated extract of the best and pur
est ingredients-KMedical men everywhere 
recommend it as the surest and most ec
onomical blood medicine in thc market.

Minerve publishes extracts from a let- 
ter from Hon. Mr. C’hapleau, in which 
he says lie had intended to leave for 
honie on February 15th, but a severe at
tack of bronchitis prevented and he is 
going to San Remo or Mentone to ask the 
sun of Italy for that which the winter 
fogs of Paris refused. He therefore aba.id- 

politics until thoroughly cured.

j. o. McLaren beltihc* oo.
MONTREAL

—AND—

Give Them Up.
When the doctors give you up there is 

only one way to get well; and that is to 
give the doctors up.—Fligende Blaetter. GLASS ^ ® ® ^ ^8t6i McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CURE,To practice righteousness and resist 

sin requires tho indwelling strength of 
God. “Renew a right spirit within me,” 
prayed the psalmist. The original word 
signifies a firm, constant spirit, that has 
no waverings. A steady hand writes a 
clear, strong line; the shaking, tremulous 
hand makes the crooked scrawl. Faith 
is likened to an anchor, because it has a 
holding power; and that comes from the 
hold which God has upon the man who 
exercises it.—Rev, T. L. Cuyler.

A Suggestion.
Those who are studying how to make 

the Sunday evening service more at
tractive, says The Christian at Work, 
may find some helpful hints in tho fol
lowing programme, which has been in 
very successful use for some time by a 
village church, not flat from Boston:
Begin with four or five hymns, sung by
thecongregation from the Sundayschwl Ar[ie R clevelai.cl, president of the A. 
books. Follow with the twenty-third B- Cieveittnd company limited, wholesale 
Psalm, recr1 or repeated, and the Loras 4^]^ jn seeds, 47 Cortlandtstreet, New 
Prayer in concert, singing, reading from York, with branches at Cape Vincent, N. 
the Old Testament responsively, singing, Y., Picton, Ont., and London, Eng., has 
prayer, singing, brief address by the min- disappeared. Rumors are ailoat lm has 
ister of fifteen or twenty minutes, sing- ! spent $40,000 of the company s money,
imr benediction ; and about §100,000 borrowed from friends ______

jn<Kdlti0n81,1 Wal1 8tre0t' He 18 n<™ QOCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

M oil E TES TIMOX1

Out of tlie Old >Ian’a Box.
1 Hanover St., Sr. John, Ot. 20,18S8. 

Mr. McLeod.
Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 

me great relief. The severe attacks of 
j COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three deers of your 

I cure, i cheerfully recommend it to all 
j persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 
Ceilings.

\%V

$
A nremlful Doom.

To he unable to satisfy hunger without 
distressed with heart burn, 

faintness,

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 

MONTREALbeing
indegestion, dizziness or 
seems a dreadful doom. All who suffer | 
those will find prompt relief and perman
ent cure in Burdock Blood Bitters. B. 
B. B. positively cures dyspepsia in any

m

PAINTS SOLD BY
*’ S.MODAIRMÏIX

'k F
■: OILS, COLORS,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS, 
WINDOW GLASS,

Market Square.Old Lady—Little boy, what would 
father do if lie should find you

Corner King and Germain Streets.
your 
smoking?

Little Boy—He'd (puff) prob’ly lick me; 
this is (puff) one o’ his cigar*—Once a 
Week.

VARNISHES, ETC. A.S ttstta.:l, CHOICE PERFUMES
A. RAMSAY ft SON,

MOHTREAL.
Just received a full assortment 

-OF-

Lubina, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Eot, 
in small bottles.

—also—

Dire Revenge.

We are offering

good vat.tte
-IN-

PILLS—Free from Mercury.

A complete stock of first quality ofPILLS—For Liver.

ALL LINES OF GOODS PERFUMES IN BULK.PILLS—For Indigestion.____ Inr.liuliiiK Note Paper ami l’nvelopeF.

TO AKRIVK,
Prices low.

PI LLS—For 11 eartburn.

WILLIAMS. McVEY
CHEMIST,

100,000 Knvelo|>es, 100 Reams "f Note
PILLS—In use eighty-six year?.QOCKLE’S

d. McArthur,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.SO King Street.
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EMBROIDERIES!
NEW ADVERTISMENTS.BIRTHS.A Diphtheria ScareLOCAL MATTERS. Sussex Chit Chut.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-

V special from New York to rester- The weather for the past week or ten There is no doubt but that diphtheria ■ .

..,s s.5::i2-r£l.ï s “ :s £ ; "sa.eisvzar
ball sky, mid, as the season draws near, others to pile up the cord wood in good same time, that fact is no reason for fright- 
the prospect for trouble becomes more shape. Our young folks are also taking ening people out of their wits, with every 1

Meeting* will be held" at Freemasons* 11.11, ofüds^Mvill b! smaïl compared with adv“tage of it and sleighing parties are new case of sore throat. Even ulcerated

Germain Street, during the month of March, at Uic strike that is promised by the base i m order. Last night a very enjoyable sore throat is bad enough, and no person
ball players, for they say that not a ball ; sleighing party went to Penobsquis and would have that for fun* Yet hundreds
will be turned bv a league plaver next by all accounts had a lovely time. of persons are said to have had diphther- ;

Vr. i, tied. The wliol/tronble comes from t he ^Ir* and Mrs. A* Robertson gave a pro- ia who only had a severe sore throat. « SHARP-NORTHROP—At Springfield, on the 27th
grading system, which cuts down many gressive euchre party on Tuesday even- The form of sore throat which often passes nit., by the Rev. J.D. McFarlane, George S.

j of the players’ salaries, whereas the ing last at which a large number of for diplitheretic is what old people call Attnes °daughter of James* r’ Northror* of
s3not“ cmUrm;t8for less ^han* the Mend, enjoyed themselves exceedingly, quinsy‘‘Putrid sonfthroat” known long fceld, Kings County.

Wednesday, 20th-Cnrleton Royal Arch Chapter, amount of salary that he received during 0n Wednesday evening under the before diphtheria was probably a form of bbCKETT-KIRK—At the residence of Mr. w. H. 
Thursday. 21at-rnion Lodge of Portland. No. JO. the season before. Sowders received management of Messrs. Ed. Hallett and diphtheria and very dangerous. An old Short, Portland, on the 25th nlt„ by the Rev,

Ed. Fairwcatbcr, a most enjoyable social , hospital nurse in Boston says “It ain’t B„; Thomas Beckett
dance took place in the rooms in the the clear cold of winter that lays people : Kuk’ 1 0 ampstc • acens °*

new Masonic hall. The attendance was up with colds, catarrh, and sore throats ipat.. by tho Rev. Sydney Welton, A. B., John
large, and all present voted it one of the and lays the children low with diphther- w. Mallroy to Mrs. Sarah E. Parlée, both of 
most pleasant gatherings of the season, ia; it’s the soft, pleasant alternating with i
The music which was excellent was fur- j the wet slushy days.” This is very true i McDONALD-O’REGAN—At the cathedral of the

Holy Cross, Boston, on the 26th ult., by the 
Rev. Lawrence Cochran, Joseph McDonald to 
Mary, second daughter of the late Patrick 
O’Regan, of St. Jokn, N. B.

- “Natural Law in the 
Spiritual World,”

BY HENRY DRUMMOND.

-----AT-----
ROSS—At Halifax, on tho 26th nit., the wife of J. 

D. Ross, railway mail clerk, of a son.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

March. 188».

■JMARRIED.8 o’clock in the evening, as follows : 
Friday. 1st—Albion Lodge, Ne. 1. 
Tuesday, >th—St. John’s Lodge, No. *2. 
Thursday, 7th—New Brunswick 

Chapter.
Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.

—'— New Hamburg Edgings and Insertions,
A NEW, cheap edition, | New Hamburg Flouncings in Swiss and Lawn,

New Hamburg Movers in Swiss and Lawn,

J &. A McMILLAN Herringbone Trimmings in White and Colo
’ New Smyrna and Torchon Laces,

English Thread Edgings and Laces 
New Oriental Laces and Flouncings.

season

l-OR SALE BY

to Emma L.$2750 last season, and has been graded 
at $2250. Glasscock received $3000, and 
his grade calls for $2500. Denny of In
dianapolis and Whitney of Washington 
have the same cause for complaint. The 
cases of the two former men will serve 
as tests, and until they are settled not a
signecTa ^contract^viîï^d^o* I?the ab- nished by Prof. Chapman and Miss Bn- j and explains why those troubles sre so 

y. m. c. a. sence of President Ward, J. C. F. Black- chanan of Upper Corner. i prevalent this unusally soft and rainy
Young mens meeting tonight at 8 hurst will have charge of the case. Sussex has Pad quite a number of vis- winter, the air in fact is laden with pois-

o’clock. Popular talk with young men itors lately among them being Mrs. onous vapors. The first symptoms of
every Sunday afternoon at 4.15 o'clock. John L. Sullivan will shortly go on the Sancton of Truro who visits at Mr. James true diphtheria are much like those of a
Rev* E M C Botte rill will address the road with some heavy-weight not yet Hallett’s, Hazel Hill, Mrs. Pcrley at Mr. heavy cold on the longs. There is fever

rs*; manager, and Sullivan will stay on the ...... . & e °
road until the latter part of April when Aymg visit to the place on Thursday tongue is coated the throat
he will begin hard training. and on Wednesday and Thursday, Mr. and tonsils inflamed, httle_ white spots

Thursday morning a woman named ... K. H. Foster, the well known lumberman y,ei,
Unt living on Mecklenburg si reel sent The Beaton News publishes this list of | on Bav shore, and Hugh McLean the peculiar «lor lot’ally unlike Ka'ted sok 
her little girl, fourteen years old, out to | draws,and comments below:— large lumber operator of Salmon River, throat is noticeable. If the disease is of the
«me of the slaughterhouses on an errand. j Heenan-Savers. Oupens Co were with ns John Brown - black or maligant tvpe nothing but a mir-
Since then she has not relume,I, tm., noth- o Kilrain-Smith. P°" aele can restore the" mtients to their for-
ing has been heart! of lier. Sullivan-Mitchell. Eaq. M. E. « as also with ns a day 01 tuo mer g00j health. Very many reliable

4. >lcAuliffe-Came>\ on mining business. people claim to have cured severe cases
5, Weir-Havlin. ' The marriage of Miss Maggie Ryan of diphtheria with Johnson’s Anodyne

Havlin-Murphy. sister of Dr. Rvan tu Mr. J. Everett Fen- Liniment. Be that as it may it is worth
.. McAttltffe-Mye,. wick ofMills.ream took place on We* i

1 attlei T'mina^nnl'’ ' r l llle™miveSlllS l"‘s,la>" •‘veiling in the Methodist rlmrcli ana lathing for external use. XVe know 
t heir costumes for evening of the Car- national cham^onships in one class or and attracted much attention. The knot | fmm experience thattit will cure a com- 
nival Drive, and were unable to obtain another and thev all alike ended in was tied by the Rev. Mr. Lucas. Mr. ( mon sore throat in one night, and thous- 
admission, are looking forward to uli- draws ‘Mister," said a boy at the cor- . Thomas T. Meleod lately from Missonis “?i8°h£°p1“us"1 iatarnh ’“bffiSti? 
SSÆn£ t’RÜ Mon,attend Misa LnlttRyan aeied as ±2^»^

l .here” rvUnti. c scroes the second liest ontlie occasion. Invited Johnson at Liniment- If it cures them
...T. . , friends partook of an elegant repast at

un. vui ntkn M\nKm. a champion he didn’t have to whin no- the residence of Dr. Ryan, and the bride Boston will send free to any i>crson*an
The country market was poor this body no more, and no fellow could lick who lias ever been one of Sussex’s fav- illustrated pamphlet about its nse. Send 

morning. Following am the juices -S”” fi*'h,a draws’
asked: countrv beef4 to 02c; butchers ’ , , ’.’ ,
twf S to 71c; iamli c; mutton t! to <tic; ; isnVforofff M^dem™amptonïSpfinish 
l*irk s to Sic; geese 75 to 80c; turkey 15 fights don’t seem to finish. I may add, 
iu liie p»>r lb; chickens 50 to 00c; ducks too, at this point, that a referee of a fin- 
75 to 90c; fowl 50 to 00c; hotter 18 to 23c; I ish contest who gives notice that he will 
mil butter 25c; etrgs 10c; potatoes 50 to stop a fight and declare a draw after a 
75c; turnips 85 to 90; beets 90c to $1; certain specific round is a good deal of
!**r hi; celery 60c jier dor.; cabbage 75c a modem novelty, too. Why, with five A “boodle’ Carnival is advertised to ; . entered for con-uiuu- IW- ,w'
l*°r ^ candy 18c i>cr lb. or six hours of dayüght ahead and two j take placo nt Mikado Rink on Tuesday ^tion ex-ship ........ . *164^

• men able to continue, shouldn’t a finish ! . __ (.oods entered for warehouse. 24M 19^44
tiik centrai, bailway. contest procectl till there is a winner ? evening, March the ->th, weather Goods entered free.......  118^41 8o,440

Already the const ruction of the road is » » « permitting. Prizes for ltest costumes
showing its results. Three fine, large The mixed wrestling match between will be given to be decided by voting of

Tom Connors of Pittsburg ™d Tom Mv; speeUtors. it wil, if weuther is fine,,,
from the preparations that are now being Mahon of Detroit for the middleweight doubt l>c .in enjoj able anair. A race , Coiieeted during the
made that between twenty and thirty championship and $400 came ofi at the was to have taken place for a silver medal 1 month.............................. S60,oio.te S65.4S6.14
StracSXlpri^ inM?UC>aendaHn"." ^ R>k ^ The «ret bou'1’ I laf (Thnrstlay) evening hut ; ^KLwick for’Th’e ÏX2
teSe Cildincwfiîm store ne«Cenb!l catcli-and-eatcl, can, lasted an hour and owing to the skaters from bt. John and , jg,, Eebmarv ISSU, com pared with
•Satioii at GrandLake «Ttlm lumber foi Moncton who had entered for the races February lfi»C
its construction is now on the spot. h,- vhArai not coming, it fell through. The matter isss. 1889,

At Coal Creek Mr. Hugh McLean is , 'n‘ . ' r-0nn0rs "won the occasioned considerable disappointment preJn«.uthe Mine............. 1,01s4"iMa itod'Ut in'n^innr'Thrmaich jiarticuiariy as Mr- Horubrook had gone j «« -*«

was called a draw at midnight. to considerable trouble and expense over AmmaUand i^heir^Producc........
the matter. It was all the more provok- Manufactures........... ........ 3427 12^98
ing and annoying to all concerned when Miscellaneous Article. W

VIIVRCH SERVICES.

Universalis! services in Domville 
Building at 3 and 7 p. in. Rev. Costello 
Weston, minister; Subjct ol afternoon 
sermon: In-spiratiod, evening, Land and 
labor Problems. All are welcome.

MALLROY—PARLEE—At Sussex, on the 1st Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.,

St. John, N. B.

Havelock, Kings County.

NEW RIBBONS.MACHINERY
Black flash mere Hosiery. I.iglif anil Heavy Weight; 
Black Cashmere «loves, “Kid Tipped,” same as Iasi;

LONG SILK GLOVES, LONG SWED GLOVES, LONG KID GLOVES,

-for-

died. ENGINES and BOILERS.

The QUINN—In this city, on the 28th ult., Mary 
Quinn, in her 51st year, a native of the County 
Tyrone, Ireland.

^8F*Funeral to-morrow, Sunday, 
o’clock, from her late residence, N 
street. Friends and acquaintances are respect- 
fully inyited to attend.
DOWLING—At Brockaway, on the 24th ult., 

Mary Ann Dowling, aged 21 years. 
GREGORY—At St, Stephen, on the 26th nil.. Mr. 

William Gregory, aged 84 years and 6 day?.

Iron Working Machinery, 
Wood Working Machinery, 
Saw Mill Machinery, 
Shingle Mill Machinery, 
Hoop MilliMachinery, 
Duplex Steam Pumps.

Call on or Address

A GIRL MISSING.
Look at our Show Window for Hamburgs.at half-past 2 

o. 24 Brussels

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
THE FOUNTAIN HEAD

!VICTORIA RINK ClRNIVU..

Tho carnival on Shrove Tuesday even
ing, 5th inst., promises to be a great suc
cess. Numbers of people who prepared

---- FOR-----WHY SUFFER SO MUCH L. A. MORRISON of Toronto,
PAIN RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS,At Koyal Hotel.

St. John, N. B., for two weeks.From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

UO Prince Wm. St.

GOVERNMENT HORSES FINEST QUALITY MANUFACTURED, IS AT

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte Street.

friends partook of an elegant repast at 
the residence of Dr. Ryan, and the bride 
who has ever been one of Sussex’s fav
orites received a very large number of 
handsome, serviceable and costly pre
sents, thus marking the great esteem in 
which she lias been held. The happy 
couple proceeded immediately after the Saint John, New Brunswick, for the 
evening’s programme to their home at month ending 28th February 1889, com

pared with February 1888.

Price 50 The Stallions belonging :o the Government of New 
Brunswick will be leased at PUBLIC AUCT

ION, for the season of 1889, at

them your name.
;Trade Statistic*.

! FREDERICTON,Statement of imports at the port of

1 p. s. Have you seen our new Spring and Summer Style 
Langtry Bustle.

—ON—
WEDNESDAY, March 27th !Millstream.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING When the following Animals will be Leased: 
rpilK MORGAN STALLION AUROICA 

THE Thoronghbred Stallion SIR PETER: 

THREE PERCHERON STALLIONS:

WEIGHTY "WOIRyZDS
-----FOR-----Port of St. John.

CLEARED.
St George, 1499, Thorsen. for

mmTot-.l value imported.............
Good? withdrawn from Ware-

8307,889 CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!March V-Ship 
k]5aiTh>2—Sch Prudent, 123, Dickson,New York.

CiuuMUaa Ports.
CLEARED.

At Halifax, 28th ult. stmr Mam, Hawes, from 
Amsterdam for New York.

British Ports.

1S16.746 $26,232 TWO SHIRE STALLIONS:

TWO CLEVELAND BAY STALLIONS: 

o\E COACHING STALLION:

SIX CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.

The? Enormous* Regular Naleh of 
Thousands* ofBoxes of :

4IDEAL For all
Waters. Waters.

HARRY WILKES. For allSAILED.
From Cardiff, 27th ult, berk Tuakan, Curry, for 

26th ult, bark Choice, McMur-

The Standard-bred Stallion HARRY' WILKES.
Sh8,1v» X34,636 61/573

as
ty, for Pensacola.

Tram London, 28ih inst, stmr Dam are. for this TERMS: 835.00 FOB THE SEASON.The captain of the Yale.freshmen eight 
oared crew has sent a letter to the Colum-

li. news denot ltas been smarting ire- i “ “ *!‘ke.n ■”‘<> ™n6idc™‘io" ,h*t "“f
der the indignity of a fine imposed upon ^ow London in June, the date to be mnt- ; Ln!e^ .ls vct ^ni m .mv apologies
him for an assault which he considered uallv agreed upon. jlum^’.havc as )Ct 861110,1 Jn> , p010?
no assault at all. The ctiectivc wcajxm The New England Rowing Association ; 1 J* e yiarkhmii who had oulviust rv-
wliich-Mr. Mulliall used was a police- Wodnesdav ni<zht decided to hokl its 1 * , " * ^ .man’s club and the object of contention ! 8'm^Tr reLtl at ^ke OninsigTmond tUmCd fr°m >°t ** °^6r day?
wss Mr. R. Ross, folcgrapb operator. ‘S®; Q^'! 10 ' ^hinBlon t0%

Finding that it was necessary to abide ------------------- ---------- at thc Inaugural ceramomes of Presjdent
bv the k-tter ,,f the law Mr" Mnlh.ll Fr»»l»*tal Sow». i Harrison, having been specially invited
incarne the practical joker, A commerend orelwd of several bund- for the occasion. The Major will no 
and having procured an g^acres is talked of for the Vicinity of doubt have a pleasant trip and enjoy it.
extensive collection of hollow wooden Mr. George H. Roach has opened a new
clnbs stuffed with candy forwarded them At River Hebert, N.S„ aa high as $60 livery stable and is doing a fair amount 
to several of those principally engaged in per month is being paid for teams to go | of busiue86. ^George' is popular and
the trial of the aforesaid assault case.1 to the woods. , . . , , , •_______ ,
Mr. Ross has received one and it is ru- George Fraaer, ex mayor of Halifax, wl11 n° doubt do a g nisin i 
mored that the magistrate will receive fell down stairs in his house at Truro a 
one. They are merely souvenirs. few nights ago and died from the effects.

The customs receipts of Halifax for 
„ , February were $128,000, an increase of
Last evening about forty persons,, $30,000 over the same month last year, 

members of the police force and their : Mr Adolpbe BIlnU- em 
wives, and the boarders of the Queen Lavash’s barber shop at 
hotel, assembled at the residence of Offi- ! sesses two medals awarded him during 
cer William Weatherhead, Wentworth ‘the Egjptain campaign, 
street- Shortly after 8 o’clock Mr. Wm.
Wil kinson read an address expressive of 
the company’s best wishes for the future
welfare of Mr. and Mrs. Weatherhead, at I _
the conclusion of which Mr. J. T. Cox- i „S 
worthy, on behalf of Mr. Weatherhead’s EiLs hive «SeVro^S'or tmlcm! 
brother officere and the boarders of the and are voiL^o nnii<£i ncxt anmme7 
Queen, presented the newly wedded I and are g01ng ,0 prcepect next anmmer 
with a very handsome Ansonia marble i A lady at Big Bras d’Or, aged 82, is at j 
eight day clock. Mr. Weatherhead was ! present down with the measles. This is I
completely taken by surprise, returning : a surprising incident truly. Having es- j The <ommwn
thanks for the gift. The remainder of caped the disease for a iong period.it ap- At yesterday’s meeting of the Common i 
the evening was rendered wry enjoyable pears to be a measly bit of business to at- <10Hncil Messrs Ueorge Robertson and W. 
with songs and speeches, after which the • tack the old lady at her age. 
company was entertained to supper by 
Mr. anil Mrs. Weatherhead.

IT MARKS A GOOD SOWKXlIi.

Mr. J. M. Mulliall, manager of the I. ,
1.888

port via Halifax 
From Queenstown, 

horn, for Newcastle.:.f$R ’SB Thc Book is liow open: a. deposit of $10^ must28th nit. bark Armin. Bur ls the liest proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 
Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

accompany ea 
be recognized.8922300 171,327Total Export.- Ferries Forts.

V ARRIVED.
_ At ^^ JMieiro, 1st inst, ship Z Ring, McLeod, 
^AAPdrtsnmutli, 27th alt, uch Drnkl, hence for 

date, sch M A Natter, Bennett,

CHAS. H. MGRL\.
Ship Rialto,'deals, from St. John to 

Liverpool at, 60s.
Secretary for Agriculture. A lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as tlie clothes require less 

rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recoin-
SAINT JOHN OYSTER H0Ü£Œ 1 mendittoeyery“ife”

■Department of Agriculture, 
Fredericton, 25th Feb., 1889.

At
□3°Ayres, 5th ult, bark R Morrow, fromMacatiay Bros, i Go. ' Every bar weighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric. 

ee-SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.ltovi<too, "34th ult, ship Lime Ross, from RECEIVED THIS DAY,
6 Bblg North Shore Oysters,
15 Bbls Bnctouchc Oysters.

IN STORE,
80 Bbls P. U. I. Oysters, Lambs 
Tongues, Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

Sole Manufacturer.WM. LOGAN,"At Amsterdam, 28th ult, ship Wm Douglass, 
ufoyhur^Merritt, Joto-

Mh'xdhe Clark, hence; 2Stlfships Annie M Law! 
from Blaye: Dnnrnbin. from London; hubs 8ala- 

from Antw,,rp: b™
Algiers, 22nd ult, bark St Pierre. Luce, from

New Prints, Scotch Ginghams, French
Sateens. Our exhibit of these em

braces the very richest effects of 
designs and colorings for thfc 

season.
Printed French Sateens in all the new 

colorings of grounds such as Vieux, Rose, 
Reseda, French Bine, Terra Cotta, Slate, 
Goeblins, etc., printed in small object and 
large scroll and floral patterns.

SCOTCH GINGHAMS*

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.
We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 
to be found in our Retail Department.

We ask special attention to our TABLE (T TI.EHY 
and PLATED WARE.

We have opened new lines In Plated Spoons, Forks, 
Ladles, etc., all for sale as low a* any others 

ill the trade.

summer.
Mr. Fred L. Fairweather, son of Doug

lass Fairweather, Esq., who has been at 
Dalhouaie law school, Halifax, is again at 
home and will no doubt before long pre
sent himself at Fredericton as a candidate 
for admission to the legal ranks of tho 
Province.

At Vineyard Haven, 26th ult, sch Maggie,J 
hadwick, from New York for Boston: 27th, sohr 
ane Ingram, from New York for this port.A GOOD TIME. CHAN. H. JACKNON,CLEARED.

ËmÊÊ&mm
cotta; bark British America, for Dunkirk: schrs ^|^h^ro0r($it,,”g.",-m. for

S. R. POSTER & SON,in Mr.pjpr«i
Moncton, poe- MANUFACTURERS OF .

Cat Nails & Cat Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <tV.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

On last Monday evening Rev. J. M.
Robinson B. A. of Moncton will deliver
the third lecture of the series under the , „ . , ..
auspices of the Presbyterian church „n j a magmficent collection comprising aU 
the subject of “Our Notional Highway” the new effects in Figures, Stripes, 
which will no doubt prove highly inter
esting and should draw a crowded house.

Quill.

A Parrs boro correspondent says some 
lumbermen at Five Islands discovered 
a bear’s den and shot the whole family v 
consisting of tne adult specimens.

SAILED.
Sfrom Havre, 26th ult, bark Mary L Burrill, for 
From Panama, 23rd ult. bark Alpheus Marshall. 
From San Francisco, 21st ult, bark Aureola, for 

^ftom Boothbay. 24th ult, sch

CLARKE. KERR & THORNE9
60 Prince William Street.Spots, etc.

BOKDFjK ginghams,

, Plain, I.iglit aiul Medium Colors with 4 
inches of Borders for trimmings.

1 Plain Chambraya, in Pale 
Pink, Pale Blue, Cardinal

tee Board of Trade requesting that the j an(J ajj ne w colors; 
delegation from St. John be empowered j
to call upon and consult with the Canada j Plftill Cotton Satôôlis;
l-acific Railway throngl, its president, i New Cambrics, latest designs 
and endeavor to ascertain the company’s ! .
intentions and views relatiye’to making j and COlOFingS;

R,radSas,ere„hra,re<l entiiT^wiS^g ■"damriitT'elnc «. •John one of the principal ,»nds of Black and White Cambrics;
foundry last exenrag. assnmingîhe sturdy oak attitude toward shipment , and to find ont, ,f posaible , ___

A quarter of a million of Irozen herring some clinging vine from the culinary de- what steps it is necessary for the city of ! JuiaCK anu. W Qltc oftLCGnS,
were received here yesterday. partaient of a neighboring residence, is St John to take in order to ensure its ! « . - ~. -

t). MeFhie .ondnvts tlie voting tuen’s I » once seen is not soon forgot- being made such. 1 BCOien mngnams,
aieoting at the Y. M. C. A. this evening. verv Mr- Robertson asked thattwo raembere j New Dark Prints.

Ul8t’ thusiastic, regarding our future. People l>y the board of trade. large lot of 1KÏNTED bATEENb, just : New York. Feb 28-Ship Annie M Law, Ryder,
Sec advertised change in the sailings who a year or two ago would *ol have m- The renort of bill committee recomend- ! received, comprising all the latest colors from Bbrdeaux at this port, reports Feb 22, when;,f ,heaL S. S. steamers, —rating „n ^do^ ra„y ind^^now , in hat;lbc aeiofassembiy.be amended | and designs a, ,4c. ,.r yard. £SES3Eb!$£E5

enterprise that is placed tinder primer ; so that a majority of the common council —ALSO—John Law addresses a gospel temper- ,moment, 
ance meeting in < ashing lodge hall, < ai^
lvton, tomorrow afternoon. Yesterday morning between nine and

, , ten o’clock a fire was discovered in the
The Portland lecture ««tree closes on | Charlottetown Public Hospital, and was 

luesday evening with a first-class liter- cauged? it is supposed from a defective 
ary and musics) entertainment. flue. The officials succeeded in getting

Indiantown branch of Salvation Army out all the patiente who were taken to the 
were last night presented with their neighboring dwellings for safety. The 
colors bv Commissioner Coombs. building was badly damaged before the

r v i. , . . fire could be extinguished. InsuranceL- «I- M etmore of.the s. 1. t. A. y ester- : OB the building $2 500 but the damage 
day caused thc arrest of a pedlar for use- 1 exceeds that ; some of the furniture ! tbe report of the general committee but j
taLu^foral” M. Tapley and TniuredTo^ *'0,"lde"b,y 1 ”» d‘an*es "ere made ™,he reP°r1' i
I'd on promising to amend his ways. 1

„ ... ,, . ^ __ So far as we are informed, the Amherst vame u., ;.nd was referred back to the
-»> T"W ,<m,lerS "aVC b~“ 
mits ljâNebeen issued during the- 3 ear for proprietor has had constructed a dj'namo recieved.
HO buildings;49 of wood or cased. <T«tmg Gf two horse i>ower, by Messrs Bliss and The commissioners:of the public hos- 
s’̂Y^OO; and 11 of brick, costing .%4,>j0 Casey. Though it occupies a space of pital notified the council that they would 
making a tota vest uf 4,..4.,t. only two feet square, it requiresUut the J , t0 thc iegiB|atnre for an act author-

\s reported at the meeting ul the moving ot a lexer to start it at any mom- . _ . , . .
slaughterhouse commissioners yesterday ent and furnish the power for driving a lzin8 the 1StiU(‘ <>f debentures not exceed- 
the numlx-r of cattle killotl last month large newspaper press and a half-medium ing $10,000, for poovidmg additional ac- 
was 338: sheep 117; calves 16. The and an eight jobber, all together. It al- commodation at the hospital by building 
slaughter houses were in good condition, so tmely lights the editorial and printing -
The .iecrctarv reported a balance 08 hand I rooms, The power is derived irom thc - . . , . w ,,
•f $349.87. Aiulieret Electric Light station at night, Lpon.a communication from the W.C.

and by means of a storage battery is T. U. anent the fountain at King Square 
stored at night for use in the day. being read itxvas referred to the finance
Boufcderfe ‘c" “stophln B. McNeill, by John L. Carle-
S are eeraral nnusua ton hls attorney, threateaed an action
fe^inconn^on ™ti,rs famUy. ïk ™ damage» caused by an obstruction, 
immigrated from Scotland in 1821-67 Re*rred to 6°hce c0"’m,ttee w,th rc" 1 **'
K tiyeni^i2Sr He»ttie°d , Ernest H. Turnbull complained of an! I offer 300 Bbls Golden Lion 
raised a'familv^ o^AUdre^Tl. ^ ' ncmSt.David Manitoban Flour, mill-dfrom

ErïySEr.H1 *Tttrssssss- -‘“‘t **“naX?of ^d<Mldren, tod strgm« ! and referred. Worth 40c. per Bbl more than
to say this is the first death which has ; Aid. Robertson moved that a bill be ,000 cron 
occurred in the family since thev arrived 1 prepared author zing debentures to be I 1 R
from Scotland.—North Sydrev" Herald. 1 issued for building up the steps and

wharf at the rettingill property, as
___ recommended by the harbor committee

cut Police wart in their report to the council on the 18th
There was no business before the citjl Nov. last, the interest and sinking funds 

police court this morning. \ to be paid out of the revenues. Carried.

Droid, hence for

FAMOUS COMBINATION STOVE.
THE MOST COMPLETE 

STOVE IN THE 
MARKET.

LANDING,March 1st 1889.
IBark J Wal'er Scammell, from Pernambuco lor 

United States, Feb 27th, ofi Barnegat.
Snip N B Lewis, Gull iron; from New Y'ork for 

Batavia, Feb 8 N 1st 34, W Ion 40.
Bark Bremen, from Portland for Buenos Ayree, 

Jan 22, N lat 13, W Ion 35.
Bark Abyssinia, from Cebu for New York, Feb 

27, off Cape Hen 1 open.

1 Car Granulated Sugar,
1 „ Simon Pure Flour, 
50 Bbls Dried Apples,
20 „ Table Salt,
lO „ Whiting.
2 Cases Nutmegs,
2 ,, Figs, 1 lb boxes,
14 Tubs Choice Butter, 
lOO Half Chests Tea.

F. Hathewav, presented the memorial of
Some idea of the amount of cable 

business that is done now-a-days may be 
_ ... obtained from the fact that Operator

re* ‘ Wilson at North Sydney, on Friday last
The. Monticellohas sailed for Bermuda, week jiassed through his hands an a\rer-

of one hundred messages an hour for

Mem» rand*.
Bark Elgin, from Parahyba, at Del Breakwater, 

28th ult, has been ordered te New Y'ork.
In port at Vineyard Haven, 27th ult, brigt 

Dale, Woldon, from New York tor Halifax.
In port at Port Townsend, 10th ult, ship General 

McClellan, Morine, from Port Blakely for Bnenos 
Ayres—has been lying in the harbor for 2 week.

Passed St Helena, 6th ult, ship Asia, Hilton, 
from Calcutta for New York,

In port at Mstanzas, 22nd ult, brigt Alaska, for 
North of Ha

G B
Beef continues to lie brought to this *^2® ,

market fresvOntario. five *,n"re a,ld a 1,a,f- Circular, Fire, Pot and Orate, Ventilated Oven. Five readily 
controlled and can he retained over Night with ABSOLUTE 
CERTAINTY. Surpasses any Cool ing Range. Works equally well 
with either Hard or Soft Coal.GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS.

Please Call and Examine.
Disasters. Etc. JOHN E. WILSON, - 234 Union Street,

______________ Sole Agent for Saint John.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.P. E. ISLAND and BUCT0Ü0HE

OYSTERS.
unknown.

by their tneir vote could place the har
bor in commission provoked a lengthy 
discussion.

It was finally decided to recommend 
the bill for enactment by the legislature 
and to have a popular vote for or against 
harbor commission on tlie thin! Tuesday 
in May.

The union scheme was dismissed on

] One Case of PRINTED CHALLIES at 
10c. per yd, the above at prices mark

ed are real bargains.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

I Damtn<, at I,«hnlun, sailed Feb 28.
SHIPS.

; Friedrich, ia port at London, Nov lat.

IACA0UT BROS. 1 Co,jig5pgggil
i Joseph, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 8,

Warsaw, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 21.
BASQUES.

I Auriga, from Rio Janeiro, eld Jan 23.
Bertie Biglow, at New York, in port Feb 22.

■ Margaret Mitchell, from Rio Janeiro, vin Barba- 
sailed Jan 5.
my Petrel, at Buenos Ayres, in port Jan 28. 

Ocean, from Londonderry, sld Dec loth.
! Ella Moore, from Gravesend, sailed Feb 16.

ctive, from-------
[artin Luther, from Rio Janeiro,
larelock, from-------
inn. at Dublin .sailed Jan 13th. 
routes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12 
Khi Id, from-------

now being served in all Styles.
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail 
-AT-

: BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!

:

iM. A. HARDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

JP. S. Large and commodious dining room up-61 and 63 King" St. People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be-

________ _____ ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 

Tender for Steam Service, ! exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

St. John, Digby and Annapolis. Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
--------o--------  leaves the feathers in a better condition than ever,

Leave Orders at

FROSTED 
WHEAT.

The matter of paving Water street

sailed Jan 11.

e Siedenberg, at New York, in port I 
enia, at Montevideo, in port Dec lô.

- J*Feb 10.

Much of the Manitoban 
flour milled since Oct. 1st, 
1888 is made of frosted 
wheat, and baiters will find 
serious difficulties in using

BRIGANTINES. 
Echo, at Darien, in port Jan 23. g E ALEDJENDE RS addressed^ the Minister

SteMn Service6,’St. John,“Di,”"and Anrapolis!” 
will be received at the Finance Department, 
Ottawa, up to and including Monday the 1st day 
of Apr» next, for tho following services by Steam- 

, er between St. John, Digby and Annapolis, N. 8..

Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
RANGES, STOVES, *c.Portland Police Court.

Thomas Kelly charged with using 
abusive and insulting language tu E. J. 
Wet more, secretary of the 8. P. C. A., 
who remonstrated with him for driving 
a span of dogs was reprimanded by the 
magistrate. Tlie case was dismissed on 
Kelly’s promising not to work 
and apologizing for his conduct.

Alonzo Higgin drunk on City Road, 
Dennis Cain diunk on Bridge street In
diantown, and Wm. McAnulty drunk in 
a street car on Main street, were each 
fined $4.

If you wish a fine imported Havana 
cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, 
call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat
isfaction guaranteed.

November to 31st March; or
1st.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :i

"'sSss™1™’5 Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo,
3rd. A tri-weekly service all the year round. *“ _ _.Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
ted to send in tenders forTenderers are reques 

all of the above services.
Full particulars as to the terms and conditions 

: thereofand specifications of tbe steamer required, 
; may be obtained from the Post Offiee Inspectors 
i at St. John and Halifax.

The Minister of Finance does not bind himself 
; t.i accept the lowest or any tender.

J. M. COURTNEY,
Deputy Minitfer of Finance.

his dogs,

Together with a full supply ot

KITCHEN HA.EjDWA.R;E1.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

«SÜ'/SS™™" 1’ra”£”r‘z°*t^ v°r™J A. G. BOWES1& Co., 21 Canterbury St.
ff. F. MAY;

17 and 18 South Wharf. !
FmSS.Œ:.».

- *1
- i

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
Net Surplus» Dec. 31, 1888,

^1046,703.48.

Offices of the Company.
17 State Street, 43 Wall Street, 

BOSTON. NIÎW YORK.
Chamber Commerce, 169 Jackson Street, 
BALTIMORE. CHICAGO.

VROOM it ARNOLD, AgtS.

L
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